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'The 0. C. ' meets the UI

• Soccer: fd lOVe
to take a shot at
your goal. Or at

rash
kil s
student

least try for a
header.

rnt

• Swimming:
pretty good at the
breaststroke
myself, but
maybe you could
help me with my
form sometime?
• Golf: I don't
mind playing the
back nine, too, if
you know what r
mean ...

BY NICK PETERSEN
THF ~ .Y

• Golf: Why don\
we get together
ibis wookend.1 \'\\
reserve us a tee
time. And some
"A" time, too.

An apparent mishap on a stretch of high·
way in Iowa City
ult.OO in th d ath of Ul
ti hman Ju tin Kent on Monday night.
Th 19·yenr-old died Monday after hi car
ve r d off the road and sma bed into n
guardrail, leaving th car overturn d in th
median of Highway 218 n ar Rohn!t Road.
Em rg ncy per onnel rushed Kent, the
sole occupnnt of the car, to the Ul Hospitals
and Clinics Em rgency Trentm nt C nter,
wh ro ho wa later pronounced d d.
Jown City police Sgt. Doug Hart was
unaure about the pecific injuries causing
Kent' d ath, nnd his family did not return
phon calls on Tue. day,
Police id that h apparently lost control
of his v hicle, and there was no indication
that alcohol wa a factor in the cra8h.
SEE ACCID£IT, PAGE 3A

• Track: 4x8?
Yeah, that sounds
about right. I
haven't measured
since high school,
though.

• Tennia: So I
hear you like to
play with green
hairy balls ... Boy,
am I the guy for
you.

Jeaslce Green/The Dally Iowan

Freshmen Marty Schousboe and David Blum (from left) film a scene of "The H.P." In which David Callahan {right) offers to gel back together with Kristin
Lang because the girl he left her for Is now dead. "The H.P." Is a spoof of "The D.C." about honors students; It Is broadcast on the Internet.

• Gymnastics: To
me, your beauty
is more beautiful
than the most
beauteous of all
floor routines. I
haven't felt this
way since the
summer of'96,
when 14-year-old
Dominque
Moceanu walked
away with the
gold- and with
my heart. I give
you a 10. A 10.

2 UI frosh 'honorably~ spoof 'The O.c.~
BY LINDSAY BJERREGAARD
SPECIAl TO THE OAJLY IOWAN

David Blum sits in a red vinyl booth in the
Burge Carnival Room, shaking a Pringles can,
his voice rising with anger in what looks like a
one-way argument.
aShut up," he screams.
The Original Pringles, undaunted, hoUer
back with a sharp falsetto: "Sonny and Cher."
"That's it," Blum shouts. The 18-year-old ill
freshman snatches the can with his teeth and,
growling, climbs onto the !.able. Scrambling to
the top of an adjacent trash can, h e snarls
again , jumps down, and runs to the exit. A
young woman walks in and, spotting the spec·
tacle, koops walking.
She has just witnessed a taping of "The H.P.,"
a series created by Blum and fellow UI fresh·
man Marty Schousboe. Short for "The Honors
Program," the show is a comedic take on the
lives of honors students loosely based on Fox's

• If that doesn't
work: Also,
bung like a pom·
mel horse.

rm

drama "The O.C." The opening sequence to
"The H.P." parodies that of "The O.C.," but
Blum and Schousboe have developed the series
into more than a simple spoof. The theme song,
a rock tune that deRcribes the tribulations of
being a "smart guy m the honor8 program," is
an original work written and recorded by
Schousboe's roommate.
"As we began writing, we developed the char·
acters and plotlines more to our liking," Blum
said before the taping.
The duo's cast and crew, made up entirely of
UI students, have collected some odd looks
Lately while taping in the Blank Honors Center,
Daum Residence Hall, and a number of outdoor
locations. Writing, taping, and editing each
episode takes 10-20 hours per week, and
episodes are taped over a three· to four-day
span on campus.
"People look at us funny all the time while
filming if they walk by when in the middle of a
scene," said Amy Hopkins, a UI freshman who

plays the chaNicter Andrea.
"The lines and scenes are so outrageous, you
can't help but crack up in the middle of takes
sometimes."
Blum and Schousboe met as members of
Paperback Rhino, a student improvi ationalcomedy group, and decided to co11aborat.e. Both
had experience - Blum had created vidooa for
his comedy trio, and Schousboe had started his
own movie company in high school - and a
shared interest in filmmaking.
The team's first movies were mostly improvised, including one of Schousboe's favorite Can You Help a Brother Out? - about n: al·
life homeless man asking Matt Silverman,
Schousboe's friend, for money. They paid him
afterward for his role.
The guerilla style waa fun, Schousboe said,
but "' was convinced that if I was to become a
'real director,' I would need to learn how to do
things the 'right' way."
SEE "111E H.P.." PAGE 3A
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Saddam able to watch
selection of president
The US. military said jour service
members were killed in the past
two days) bringing the death toll to
1)536 since March 2003
BY TRACI CARL
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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BAGHDAD - Ousted dictator Saddam Hussein will
be able to watch from his
Baghdad jail celi as Iraq's
newly elected Parliament
chooses a new president
today, the next step in build·
ing Iraq's first democratically
elected government in 50
years, Iraqi officials said.
Lawmakers put the
~ finishing touches Tuesday on
an agreement making Kur·
dish leader Jalal Talabani
president and Shiite Adel

t
!

Klrtm Kldlm/Associated Press

Iraqi pollee officers look over a vehicle thai was damaged In a car bombing In the Amlrlylh
section of Baghdad on Tuesday. The car bomb targeted a joint lraqi·U.S. convoy, pollee said. The
U.S. mllllary said four service members were killed Monday and Tuesday, just days before Iraq's
newly elected Parliament chooses a new prat•.
withdrawal.
The U.S. military said four
service members were killed
Monday and 'fuesday in one

BAYLOR-MADE
VICTORY

64,u

457C

Abdul-Mahdi and interim
President Ghazi al-Yawer, a
Sunni Arab, his two vice
presidents.
On Thursday, the 275 law·
makers elected Jan. 30 likely
will name Shiite leader
Ibrahim al-Jaafari prime
minister, clearing the way for
lawmakers to begin focusing
their attention on writing a
pennanent Constitution by
their Aug. 15 deadline.
The new interim government will lay the foundation
for future elections and a
permanent government all key to an eventual U.S.

Mostly cloudy,
windy, 80%
chance of rain

The Baylor women hoopsters cap
an astounding run with the sweet
taste of a championship. 18

of its biggest losses in recent
weeks. M of Monday, at least
1,536 members of the U.S.
military have died since the

beginning of the Iraq war in
March 2003, according to an
Associated Press counl
SEE IIAQ, PAGE 3A

Events during
alleged rape
described
BY OANIELLE STRATION.COULTEA
l}f IWt.Y ONAN

A woman accusing Michael Jason Madej of
rape testified Tuesday that ehc remember8
waking up naked in an unfamiliar Hillcre t
Residence Hall room, hearing male voices
swearing and making sexual jokes.
"' remember being in pain and not being
able to move," the 19-year-old woman told
the jury, describing in graphic detaiJ her vcr·
sion of t he Oct. 15 encounter. Madej's attor·
ney, meanwhile, portrayed the night as "a
story of two drunk college students."
Fo1lowing a search of Madej's Hillcrest.
donn room that, UI police contend, discov·
ered two used condoms, an earring, and hair
resembling his accuser's, the police charged
Madej with third-degree sexual abuse.
The accuser said she had consumed around
two drinks at a friend's house the evening ~Oct.
15 before prro>Ming to On&-Eyed Jakes, 18-20
S. Clinton St., where she said she drank two to
three beers. After using the restroom at the for..
mer Big Mike'S Super Subs, 20 S. Clinton St.,
she said she found herself a1one and without a
way home. She recalled calling a friend but said
her memories afterward are "vague."
Giselle Kalen, a UI student who accompa·
nied the accuser to Jake's that night, said
she became separated from her friend, who
was dancing. When the two reunited to
leave the bar, Kalen said the other woman
seemed "a lot more intoxicated than the last
time I saw her."
The accuser said she remembers only
pieces of the events that took place in Hill·
crest - a frightening memory that left her
crying in the courtroom.
SEE IW'£ TRIAL, PAGE 3A
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There is a history of abuse against
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Rigbts attorney condemns Coke
M tW..Y KlVfAN

treats plant workers in Colombia. Allegations include murder,

Human-rights attorney Daniel
Kovalik spoke about hi$ role in
the
lawsuit
against
Coca-Cola on behalf of Colombian workers to a crowded room
in the Seamans Center on 'fuesdaynighl
The two-hour-long talk,
sponsored by Students Against
Sweatshops, underscored a
rising student movement
against the multibillion-dollar
corporation. The anti-sweatshop
group is trying to persuade the
university to implement a purchasing code to ensure that
Coke, whjch has an exclusive
relation hip with the UJ
through 2008, and other
university partners are supporting basic human rights.
"'ur campaign against Coke is
just a catalyst," said group
member Emily Schrepf,
contending that Coke is just one
of many international businesses
that contribute to human-rights
abuses.
The International Labor
. Rjghts Fund, a nonprofit group
that works with Kovalik, often
criticizes Coke for the way it

kidnapping, and torture.
There is a deep-rooted history
of abuse against these plant
workers, Kovalik said, listing
more than half a dozen Colombians who have been murdered
for trying to gain better benefits
at bottling plants. In order to
squash the workers' hopes, he
said, Colombian paramilitary
forces often kill their unions'
main leaders.
Kovalik told the story of Isidro
Gil, a union official who was shot
to death in 1996 for seeking better working conditions.
"His wife survived with hope
for a number of years to try to
get them to pay for the funeral,•
he said, adding that the case has
been in litigation for roughly
four years. "She, herself, was
killed by paramilitary, and the
children were made orphans:
Since 1996, more than 400
Colombian workers have been
assassinated, he said, adding
that 96 people were killed last
year alone.
"The Coke position is that it
denies, for one, that things happen, and second, that it isn't
respon ible because it is the
franchises- not them," Kovalik

BY CHRISTlNA ERB

Judge nixes new Et
Cetera trial

Et Cetera will not receive anew trial
after the court awarded bum victim
Deanine Busche nearlY $1 million, a
Johnson County judge ruled Tuesday.
Busche had sued Et Cetera, 118 S
Dubuque Sl, and then-bar manager
Troy Kline for $2.1 million In compensatory and punitiVe damages after she
suffered burns to 13 percent of her Ul tabs Zlnn for
body, a broken nose, and a torn
shoulder ligament She incurred the distinguished lecture
Injuries In a fiery bar stunt In which
Howard Zinn, a native of
Kline torched high-proof grain alcohol Brooklyn, N.Y., has been selected as
in the crowded bar.
the Ul's Distinguished Lecturer this
Et Cetera and Kline alleged "two spring for his work as a writer,
erroneous evidentiary rulings" by
the trial judge and Improper closing teacher, and activist.
His speech. titled "You Can't Be
argument by opposing counsel.
Judge Amanda Potterfield said there Neutral on a Moving Train," will take
was "some merit" to the defendants' place April 20 at 7:30 p.m. In the
complaint about closing arguments. IMU Main Lounge.
The lecture will discuss equality In
"Because the court excluded the
existing evidence of the urine-analy- America, specifically arguing that
sis test ... references In closing individuals have an obligation to
argument to the absence of test evi· make a difference in society because
dence and to testimony that could small actions lead to great changes.
have been offered by a toxicologist
Zinn is best known for the book A
were improper," Potterfield wrote. People's History of the United

RVAP members "want to turn the
spotlight away from victims and
their families and onto sex offenders• could be read as meaning that
RVAP intends to shift services
toward offenders. Miller said the
group wants to shift blame away
from victims.
• The story cited Miller as saying
probation officers would contact
Mother Grizzlies to discuss offenders and their likelihood to re-offend.
In reality, a subcommittee would
collaborate with police and
probation/parole officers to share
information about the limitations
placed on sex offenders and any
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said, adding that Coca-Cola has
plants in more than 200
nations.
Perhaps one of the greatest
concerns, Kovalik argued, is
that the United States is directing military money toward
Colombia's government, which
is "covertly" using the money to
help fund paramilitary troops.

NThe very military we are
supporting at such huge levels
are collaborating with these
paramilitary: he said. •That
alone should be very troubling.
We are indirectly supporting the
largest terrorist group in the
nation."
E-mail Dl reporter Cllrtstlu EB at·
christina~rbOulowa edu

States, which portrays American

Harris allegedly entered the bank,
history through the eyes of blacks, 1910 Lower Muscatine Drive, on
women, and American Indians Oct. 21. 2004, around 11 :30 a.m.
sets of people not usually included and demanded money before fleeIn textbooks.
ing. There were four employees
He flew bombing missions as a present and an unknown number of
pilot in World War II and became an patrons when Harris entered. He
activist In the civil-rights movement was not armed, and no one was
while teaching at Spelman College In harmed during the robbery.
Police were originally investigating
Atlanta. Following his term there,
Zlnn then became a leading critic of a connection between the West Bank
the Vietnam War while teaching at robbery and one that happened
roughly an hour before at El Paso, 609
Boston University.
Admission to the lecture, which Is Hollywood Blvd. Two men held up the
sponsored by the Ul Lecture lone clerk with a black handgun. The
Committee, is free and open to the clerk suffered minor injuries.
Iowa City police Sgt. Brian Krei
public. Past distinguished lecturers
said
there were similarities between
include author Salman Rushdle In the suspect's
descriptions In both
2004 and former President Bill cases. Harris was only charged for
Clinton In 2003.
the robbery of the West Bank branch.
- by Tara Flockhart
Charges were filed March 16.
First-degree robbery Is a Class B
felony, and if convicted, Harris could
Man charged In IC
face up to 25 years In prison.
bank robbery
Harris is being held in Linn
Afederal grand jury mthe Southern County jail on unrelated charges. He
District of Iowa Indicted Lebaron has been charged with two counts of
Harris, 25, for first-degree robbery of domestic abuse and violating a
aWest Bank branch in Iowa City, Iowa no-contact order.
City police said on Tuesday.
-by Jane Slusark

unusual behavior on their part. The
01 regrets the errors.
In the April 5 article "Forced move
upsets apt. residents," the 01 reported
that Cedarwood apartment residents
Jerry Manning, Phllinda Carter, and
Lynn Gray receive Section 8
vouchers. None are named on the

city's Section 8 Housing list, though
the three might be receiving another
type of assistance. And while all
three claimed to live In the housing,
City Housing Authority Director
Steven Rackis and an apartment
manager said they could only confirm a lease with Carter. The 01
regrets the error.
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Daniel Kovalik, a human-rights lawyer, speaks to a crowd In the
Seamans Center on Tuesday night about his role In the prosecution
of Coca-cola In acase Involving a bottling plant In Colombia. Kovalik
was brought to the university by Students Against SWeatshops.
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CORRECTIONS
The Aprtl 5 Of story, 'VIQilant against
abuse" con1ained several inaccuracies
and ambiguous phrases, ilcltxiing:
• The story said the Mother
Grizzlies Program, Introduced by the
Rape Victim Advocacy Program,
"will offer free treatment and
relapse-prevention therapy to sex
offenders." The people providing
treatment Include personnel from
the Department of Corrections.
RVAP is forbidden by federal-grant
guidelines from providing services
to sex offenders.
• The statement that RVAP
Executive Director Karla Miller and

Issue 173

Pllole: (319) 33H063

accuracy and fairness In the reporting

CITY
However, she continued, the attorneys should have objected then.
Potterfield also denied Et Cetera
and Kline's request for reassessment
of punitive damages.
"The punitive damages awards
recognized the recklessness of the
conduct of both the bartender and
his employers," she wrote.
-by Tracl Finch
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POLICE BLOTTER
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Do you have...

ASTHMA CAUSED
BY EXERCISE?

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
STORM WATER DISCHARGE
MBA Concrete, Inc. plans to submit a Notice of Intent to the Iowa
Department of Natural Resources to be covered under the NPDES
General Permit, General Permit No. 2 "Storm Water Discharge
Associated with Industrial Activity for Construction Activities.
The storm water discharge will be from West Campus Tennis·
Sports Activity Fields located in SW Quarter of Section 8, Township
79 North, Range 6, Johnson County. Storm water will be discharged
from 1 point source and will be discharged to the following streams:
Iowa River.
Comments may be submitted to the Storm Water Discharge
Coordinator, IOWA DEPARMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES,
Environmental Protection Division, Henry A. Wallace Building, 502 E
9th Street, Des Moines, lA 50319-0034. The public may review the
Notice of Intent from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, at
the above address after it has been received by the department.
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35th Annual
Paul D. Scholz Symposium on
Technology and Its Role in Society

Tau lkta Pi . /(

projects,
"Marty and I aren't

I"" ;I I kl.l l hd pkt I
I h~· I Ill\ ~· r-. t l ~ Pll,l\\ ;t

tain yet as to where

will go after we finish
rent 'season' we have
and life after The H.P.,'
said. "We've thrown
some ideas for a much
single feature, but
is set."
Episodes of "The H.P."
viewed on the Really
Nice Productions w

"Industrial Strength VR: A Caterpillar Penpective"
Rob Vail
Senior Research and Develpmenr Engineer at Caterpillar, inc.

"Magnetic Surgery"
Matthew A Howard, m
Head ofDepartment ofNeurosurgery at the University ofIowa

"Syntbetic Vision- Past Raemb and tbe Future ofAviatioa"
Tim Etherington
Principal Systems Engineer and Technical Director at the
Advanced Technology Center for Rockwell Collins, Inc.

Apple Authorized Warranty Service & Repair
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• •
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T

'TECHNOLOGY ASSOCIATES, INC.

702 S. Gilbert St. • Iowa City, lA
(located In Suite 1 J0 with NeoComputm)

319-338-3735 • www.tech-assoc.com
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Iraqis deal on president
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In Washington, President Bush
said Iraqis were increasingly join-

. .. . .........335-5863

ing the fight against terrorists

such as Abu MUBBb al-Zarqawi,
the head ofAI Qaeda in Iraq.

. . .. . . . . . .335-5848
ltftalllmllnt Editor:
.......... .33~

"The American people ought
to take heart to know that we
have now more allies in defeat...............335-5852
ing these few, and those allies
are
the Iraqi citizens," he said.
. . .. . • • .. • . .335-58S5
Interim Vice President
Rowsch Nour i Shaways said
.. • ..... .335-6063
...........~
Saddam will be able to see the
parliamentary session from his
...... . ......335-5852
jail cell, although it was unclear
if the broadcast will be live or
...............335-5829
taped. U .S. military officials
declined to comment.
"l'his is a very important session because this is the first
time in Iraq's history that the
president and his deputies are
elected in a legitimate and democratic way by the Iraqi people,"
he said. "That's why the Iraqi
government thought it would be
beneficia] that the former dictator see this unique process."
Saddam was captured north
of Baghdad in December 2003,
and he has been in custody with
I controlled substance.
several of his top henchmen at a
22, 202 E. Fairchild St, •
U.S.-guarded detention facility
with public urination. · near Baghdad's international
46, Coralville, was charged airport. U.S. military officials
pos:sessllon ot a sched!M 1
transferred the 12 defendants to
Iraqi
custody in June with the
21 830 E. Jefferson S.
tranBfer of sovereignty.
Saddam will be tried before
the Iraqi Special Tribunal established in late 2003. The tribunal
has given no official dates for
starting trials.
As U.S. officials have slowly
begun to return control of the
troubled nation to Iraqi security
and government officials, insurgents are targeting Iraqis along
with U.S. troops.
In one tape posted 'fuesday by
to participate in
Al Qaeda in Iraq, a man in his
study.
20s, identified as Iraqi soldier
lime & travel.
Jassim Mohammed Hussein
Mahdi, was beheaded for working
I.I.IU"'.JJJ . . (local)
with the U.S.-allied government
The authenticity of the tape,
posted on a militant website
that carries most AI Qaeda in
Iraq statements, could not
immediately be verified.
The man was shown squatting
on the ground in an empty room,
wearing full military gear with
his hands tied behind his back.
"God's verdict against th is
renegade, who was tempted by
dollars, has been carried out,"
said a statement shown on the
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West Campus
of Section 8, Tn" ""ohlnl
water will be ni!:r~hAr·IIAIJf
the following streams:

tape. "Let everyone who sold his
religionandjoined this unit know

that he will have the same fate.•
'lbe video later showed the man
lying blindfolded on the ground
before two masked men appeared.
One held the victim' legs while
the other severed his bead with a
knife as shouts of "God is great!"
were heard oft'-aunera.
AI Qaeda in Iraq has claimed
responsibility for beheading
numerous Western ho tages
and members of the Iraqi security forces.
"Their strategy hasn't reaUy
changed; their strategy has
been one to kill as many innocent people as they possibly can
in the hopes that it shakes our
confidence and shakes our will
and, equally importantly,
~es the will and confidence
of those brave souls who are
helping lead ... this new democracy,• Bush said 'fuesday.
A second video posted on the
same website by another group,
Ansar al-Sunnah Army, showed
a man who said he worked as an
informer for police in the northem city ofMosul.
The man, who identified himself as Hussein Taha Qassim
and said he was born in 1968,
told an interrogator he informed
the police about the hideouts of
four insurgents. He said the
police killed three of the insurgents while the fourth escaped.
In the next image, he was
shown lying face-down on the
median of a two-way avenue,
and a masked gunman used an
automatic weapon to shoot him
several times.
The video's authenticity also
could not be verified. Ansar alSunnah has claimed to have
kidnapped and killed several
foreigners.
An explosion Monday in the
sprawling, western province of
Anbar killed one Marine, while
two U.S. soldiers and one Iraqi
soldier died in a joint attack on
dozens of insurgents in eastern
Diyala province that lasted into

'fuesday. Two U.S. soldiers also
were wounded in the attack, a
military spokesman said.
Another U .S. soldter was
killed Thesday in Baghdad when
an abandoned taxi exploded on
an expressway near an American patrol. Four others were
wounded, said Sgt. 1st Class
David Abrams, a spokesman for
Task Force Baghdad
In Mosul, a ear bomb injured
five U.S. soldiers and damaged
a Stryker troop transport vehicle, Capt. Mark Walter said.
After that incident, soldiers
accidel\tally shot a CBS News
freelance cameraman in the hip,
he said. Both CBS and the U.S.
military said the camera was
mistaken for a weapon.
CBS said it had been
informed by the Pentagon that
the cameraman had been shot
and was expecled to recover.
Soldiers also hot and kiUed a
man waving an assault rifle, the
military said.
In attacks targeting Iraqi officials:
• The Interior Ministry said a
senior official, Brig. Gen. Jala
Mohammed Saleh, was kidnapped 'fuesday by gunmen who
broke into his house in Baghdad.
Saleh i involved in anti-insurgency operations in Iraq.
• Sunni cleric Hi1a1 Karim
was killed in a drive-by shooting
as he entered his mosque in the
capitaJ's New Baghdad neighborhood, police Col. Ahmed
Aboud said.
• In Hillah, a member of the
Babil provincial council, Salim
Hilal, was gunned down on his
way to work, and two suspects
were arrested, prOvincial police
spokesman Capt. Muthana
Khalid said.
• Iraqi police Monday found
10 bodies approximately 30
miles south of Baghdad, Khalid
said. Some of the bodies,
believed to belong to members of
Iraq's security forces, were
beheaded, while others had
gunshot wounds, he said.
fVl ~EIMIYd 11rris~ Dhs ~
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UI student killed in l-ear crash
ACCIDEIT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
The crash occurred on an
open stretch ofthe Highv.'8y 218
approximately a mile north
of its inta&ectim with Highway

1, which runs near Kenti home-

town ofWellman, Iowa.
Highway 218, which run
110uth oflowa City, has a maximum speed limit of65 mph.

•speed can be an overwhelming factor on the extent
of th damage to property and
the verity of injuri to people,• Hart said
State lllwma.kers are considering a bill this legislative
sion that ould increase the
speed limit on Iowa' interstates to 70 mpb.
Supporters of the bil1 said
that most Io ans already drive

fa ter than the po ted limit,
but the opposition says highway fatalities would increase.
The crash on Highway 218
was the second one in two day
in Iowa City. Two can coUided
at the intersection of Riverside
Drive and Ruppert Road on
Sunday afternoon, sending
both drivers to UIHC.
E
Olrepr "' lid! , . _
nJch)las-

eciU

Woman details alleged doml rape
RAPE TRIAL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"I remember hearing, 'Oh
shit, the condom broke,' and
then I don't remember anyt.h.ing after that.• she said.
The woman e timated that
five to six male were in th
room when he woke up on a
futon under a loft.e<l bed. She
testified that Nathan Miller, a
non-UI student who was taying with frienda in Hillcre t,
entered the room. She recalla
baking and crying a Miller
helped her call UI freshman
Matt Krouse to pick her up.
The woman f'aid Miller helped
her dress, then grabbed a jacket and gave it to her before
going outsid .
Krouse testified that he
then took the woman back to
his room in Slater Residence
Hall, where he alerted
resident assistants, who
helped the woman can the UI
police.
•she thought she may have
been drugged," Krouse said.
The woman te tified that
she felt nauseous, that her '
genital area was tender, and
she had bruises on her legs "the worst feeling in the
world,• she told the jury.
UI police Detective Kate
Trotter said a sexual-assault
response team at ill Hosp1tals
and Clinics treated the accuser,
testing her urine for alcohol

and drugs. The drug . cr en
came hac negative, Trott-er
said.
The woman t tified that
she remembers the major
event of the evening, not
minor details. When Ingram
ked Trotter if the accu er
could realistically have
climbed into a lofted bed which h said would take
•eome serious motor kills" Trotter said he was unsure.
The detective laid one Hillere t re ident she questioned
remembered hearing pounding
noise from Madej's third-floor
room. Trotter testified that he
told Mad d h wa.a inv tigating a fight that wa.a r ported,
and h let her in.

The room matched the
description of where the atem>er said she had woken up, Trotter said. he said he talked to
HiUcrest re . ident as istant
Zachary W
Is, who had photographed th 19-year-old and
hi friends the ni ht of the
reported incid nt. Trotter id
the photo bowed Madej with a
wropped condom tucked in the
waistband of his o . Wh n
she showed Medaj a earch
warrant, he "immediately
started to shake," Trotter
reca11ed.

EVERYTHING BUT THE HOTEL ROOM
BABY

I BED I BATH I GIFTWARE I KITCHEN

TAKE US TO YOUR LEADER

Move over,

'The O.C.'
"THE H.P."
CONTINUED FROMPAGE 1A
More than 200 people showed
up to watch the film at Schousboe's high school in May 2004,
giving him a minute-long ovation at the end.
"' can die happy,• he said. "I
don't need to win an Oscar. That
was mine."
Despit e th e fil m's s uccess,
Schousboe remains humble.
"' still have a lot to learn, and
that's why I'm in school," h e
said. wrhe only way to get better
is to make things such as The
H.P.' and challenge youraelf."
Blum and Schousboe h ave
finished four e pisodes of "The
H.P." and intend to create nine
episodes before starting other

ROOM SERVICE
117 EAST Cou.£<0E STI<EET I IOwA 01Y. IOwA I 319 248 4848

125 Hwy 1 West

Iowa City
the great o doors store

m s. D~~R~qM St. elowa City • CoUett Stnet

, Wednesday

projects.

"Marty and I aren't totally cer-

IDcBDT

tain yet as to where 'The H.P.'

will go after we finish the current 'season' we have planned
and life after 'The H.P.,' " Blum
said. "'We've thrown around
some ideas for a much longer
single feature, but nothing
is set."
Episodes of "The H.P." can be
viewed on the Real1y Really
Nice Productions we bsite:
www.reallyreallynice.com.
E·mail Ullllly
at
lindsay·bjerregaard@ulowa.edu
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NEWS
The Mini Medical School series sees its highest registration in its six-year history

Confab focuses on stem cells
BY SARA GEAKE
TlfDWOWAN

With the highest registratim in
the program's six-year history, UI
Carver College of Medicine held
the first night of ita annual Mini
Medical ScOOol series oo '.fuesday.
One of four conferences open
to members of the public: who
register in advance, "Stem Cell
Researeb: Sorting Out the Hype
from the Hope," drew enough
participants to nearly fill the
250 seats of Prem Sahai Auditorium in the Medic:al Education
and Biomedical Research
Facility. Mini Medica] School
will be held for the next three
'1\J.esdays, covering issues in
gene therapy, c:linic:al trials, and
drug development.

'(The goal] is to bring
resources of the college to
the public.'
- Karen Butler, aalstant
director of alumni and
collegiate relations for the
medical school
'fl'he goal] is to bring resources
of the college to the public,• said
Karen Butler, an assistant director of alumni and collegiate relations for the medical scbool
Amy Sparks, a research scientist in the obstetrics/gynecology
department, started the talk
with an introduction to stem
cells, defined as having •the
ability to self-replicate for an
indefinite period and [being able
to give] rise to different cell

types that have a specific function within the body."
She addressed the issue of
cloning, specific:ally therapeutic
cloning - generally used to regrow tissue - in which a tissue
is retrieved at the 200-cell
stage - when the tissue is
about the size of the tip of a pin.
"We're not going to be growing
anyone,• she said.
Jackie Bickenbach, a UI associate professor of anatomy/cell
biology, outlined her research
working with mice and zebra
fish to study skin cells. The
research can be used to replace
skin ceiiB in bum victims.
1b wrap up the night, Robert
Weir, who holds the UI Caplan
Chair in biomedical ethics and
medical humanities, addressed

the issues ofethics and stem oells_
In a slide show, be described the
metaphor in ethics as "J.ine..dra.wing" and said the public "needs to

make a choice of the ethical
option that fits your views."

Mini Medical School has been
managed by the medical school
since 1999. This year's theme is

STATE
Shootings Investigated
as murder·sulclde
MUSCATINE (AP)- Police were
investigating the shooting deaths of
two Muscatine residents Tuesday
as an apparent murder-suicide.
The two were identified as
Shawn Allen Taylor, 38. and
Michelle Unn Barnhart, 45, who
lived together, Muscatine County
Attorney Gary Allison said.
Muscatine police answered a
call of a possible shooting at their
home Tuesday morning and found

Barnhart dead inside the house.
A short time later, a Musca!R
County sheriff's deputy was senti
Wild Cat Den State Park in rufil
Muscatine County for a report of a
suspicious
vehicle,
lal!r
determined to belong to Taylor.
Taylor was found inside the cr.
dead from an apparent seH-infficted
gunshot wound to the head.
Autopsies were to be conducted
by the state medical examiner r
Iowa City.
Police were continuing !her
investigation late Tuesday.

I Bell
BY VICTOR L.

"Infinite Journey: Promise,
Progress, & Pitfalls on the Road
to Scientific Discovery."
The event will end April26 with
the Medica] School ~-a
four-session event that includes
interacting with professional
patient actors, a mock operating
room, hearing medical students'
aeative writing, and a how-to session for ooline medical infonnati<n
E-mail 01 reporter ... a.u at:
sara-geakeCuiowa.edu

Hearing discusses boundaries for new jr. high .............................,.......
l p . - WOft't IHt.••Doft't W•ltl

BY KELLY REHAN
1l£ ll'LY KlWAN

A public hearing held '1\J.esday at Penn Elementary School
discussed boundary scenarios
for a new junior-high school, a
facility aimed at relieving tensions at the overcrowded Northwest Junior High.
Construction on the new school
will beginAprill2, wifll the opening scheduled for the fall of2006.
Six neighborhoods may possibly
be reassigned to the new school
Ofthe six areas, Penn, Wickham,
and Van Allen students were
included in each scenario.
Approximately 20 parents,
teachers, and administrators
attended the forum. Many were

concerned about the scenarios
that split Coralville Central
Elementary between the new
junior high and Northwest
Junior High.
'The transition to junior high
is a big deal," said Julie Hammer, the president of Coralville
Central's Parent-Teacher Organization. "When students know
each other for two or three
years, they're a nice, cohesive
group, and it makes the transition to junior high so much easier.
When you take a school, take a
whole school."
Sue Dvorsky, a teacher at
Southeast Junior High, is excited
about the new junior high but
also saw the proposed split as a
disadvantage to students.

"[The new junior high] is a
phenomenally beautiful physic:al space," said Dvorsky. "But I
would urge you to keep communities of kids together. I could
not image a worse scenario than
to spHt up those kids."
Another point of concern
involved limiting foreign-language courses because of lagging interest, particularly in
French and German, while
interest in Spanish continues to
rise. Superintendent Lane
Plugge noted the decline is not
unique to the district.
"This is something we've been
seeing nationally and in Iowa,"
he said. "We would have had
this problem whether or not we
were building a new school."

Associate Superintendent
Jim Behle discussed boosting
foreign-language enrollment
with the option of using a video
camera with two-way audio and
video, so students in one school
could communicate with students in another. However, the
idea of technology to teach a foreign language didn't appeal to
some attending the meeting.
"'t's very hard to concentrate
on a TV and not something
else," said parent Mary Hall
Reno, whose husband is a
French speaker. "French is a
family culture of mine, and for
my children not to have the
opportunity to learn it is sad."
E-ma11 01 reporter IIIIJ ReMI at
kelly-rehanOulowa.edu

being challenged. But supporters of
the ballot measure said the ban must
be In the Kansas Constitution to
Insulate it from legal challenge.
Most voters appeared to brush
aside critics' arguments that the
amendment could have unexpected
consequences. such as preventing
companies from offering health benefits to employees' partners, gay or
heterosexual.
"The way marriage is in the Bible,
God says It's between man and
woman," said Sharon Kent, 58, of
the Kansas City suburb of Mission.
"I don't have a problem with gays

being together, living together, but I
have a problem with them getting
married.·
Matt Foreman, the executive
director of the National Gay and
Lesbian Task Force, said the vote
was not surprising, given results in
other states.
"What is appalling is the
continued silence and Inaction of
people of faith and people of
goodwill to speak out, to stand up to
this wave of attacks against gay
people," he said.
The Rev. Terry Fox, the senior
pastor at Wichita's Immanuel Baptist

Church and a leader of the campaign
for the proposal, said he expects
opponents to challenge the amendment in court, though he Is confident it will stand up.
'We always felt like if Kansans
were given an opportunity to vote,
they would vote strongly to protect
marriage and defend marriage in the
way it has traditionally been
defined," Fox said. "The real winner
here was marriage Itself."
Republican state Attorney General
Phlll Kline had said the amendment
was "an unfortunate, necessary
reaction to activist courts."

N4110N
Kansas voters OK
gay-marrla•e ban
TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) - Voters In
Kansas overwhelmingly approved a
constitutional amendment Tuesday
banning same-sex couples from
marrying or entering Into civil
unions.
With more than half of precincts
reporting, 298,647 votes - 70 percent - were cast In favor of a constitutional
amendment,
with
128,366, or 30 percent, opposed.
Gay marriage is already banned
under Kansas law. and the law Is not

FASIIII EYEWEAR
• Vera Wang
• Lulu Guiness
• Diesel
• Phat Farm &
Baby Phat
• Romeo Gigli
• Ted Baker
• Hugo Boss
• Kenneth Cole
• Anna Sui
• Silhouette
• T-2
• ProDesign
• Lafont
• Gucci

.PERFGWICE
EYEWEAR
• Rudy Project
• Bolle
• Serengiti
• Sports Optix
• Rec Specs

Be a Candidate for SPI Board
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NEWS
Remlnden for Bicycle Operation
POPE JOHN PAUL 11 11920-2005
dead inside the house
rt time later, a Muscatiw
sheriff's deputy was sent ID
Den State Park in nJri
County for a report Of a
vehicle,
later
to belong to Taylor
was found Inside the e;r
an apparent seH-inflicted
wound to the head.
were to be conducte:!
medical examiner

I Bells to

announce new pope

ASSOCIATED PRESS

VATICAN CITY - Responding to Pope John Paul Il's
request, the Vatican will depart
from oenturitllHlld tradition by
ringing bells in addition to sendingup white smoke to signal the
election of his successor.
Before he died on April 2 at
age 84, John Paul also made
his wish known "to be buried
in the ground,• Archbishop
Piero Marini said Tuesday.
He will be laid to rest with a
white silk veil on his face, a
rosary in his hands, and his
body clad in liturgical vestments and the white miter.
Following the centuries-old
custom for burying popes, his
body wil1 be placed inside
three coffins - wood, zinc, and
wood - a design meant to
slow decomposition, the Vatican confirmed.
A small bag of commemorative medals issued over the
course of his 26-year
pontificate, as well as a sealed
document featuring a brief
description in Latin of John
Paul's life, will be buried with
him near the tomb that is traditionally believed to be that of
the first pope, St. Peter.
John Paul's personal physician told La Repubblica newspaper that the Polish-born pope
"passed away slowly, with pain
and suffering that he endured
with great human dignity."
Alesundro Bianchi, PooVAssoclated Press
'"l'he Holy Father could not
utter a single word before pass- The faithful walt In a long line on Tuesday to see the body of late Pope John Paullllylng In state
ing away," said Dr. Renato Buz- Inside St. Peter's Basilica at the Vatican. Tens of thousands of mourners have queued to pay their
zonetti. "Just as happened in respects to the late Polish pontiff.
the last days, he could not
Black smoke signals no deci- bells to make the election of th
Qne of John Paul's wishes,
speak; he was forced to silence."
Marini brushed offrumors that Marini said, was for bells to sion has been made after a pope clearer," he said, recalling
wrong calls in J?OSt elections.
Polish soil would be placed in the ring in the announcement of a papal ballot, while white smoke o.z'his
even Journalists will
new pope to avoid confusion means a pope has been elected. know,"way
ooffin, as many Poles bad hoped.
an acknowledgment of
the
color
of
the
smoke
over
"Everybody has wishes. It is
The smoke is from the burning the Vatican's interest in using
impossible to fulfill them all," he coming from the chimney of of the secret. paper ballots.
the media to get its message
said.
the Sistine Chapel.
'This lime we plan tD ring the across to a worldwide audience.

BY NICOLE WINFIELD
ASSOCIATED PRESS

VATICAN CITY- It had all
the hallmarks of a political campaign: The candidate was shaking hands in the adoring crowd,
a television crew and security
detail covering his every move.
Exrept that this is no regular
election, and the people don't
baveavote.
Cardinal Tarcisio Bertone, the
archbishop of Genoa and a papal
cmtender, was worlring the mlWd
outside St. Peter's Basilica on
Tuesday, greeting some ofthe hundredg ofthousands lined up to pay

their final respectB to Pope John
Paul IT.
"It's an extraordinary day,"
he said, a camera crew taping
every word. "Full of memories
of our pope. The pope did so
much for the world."
Bertone, a fonner high-ranking Vatican official who took up
hia Genoa post in 2002, shook
hands, embraced a backpacker,
and
gave
words
of
enoouragement to the faithful as
they waited for hours tD file past
John Paul's body.
Bertone wasn't exactly hustling for votes, since pilgrims
don't vote in a conclave. But be

Recreational Services is opening a new
Challenge Course on the West side of
campus June 1st

presenting
Reception
, Persistence,
a Paradigm"
8:30-5:00

Campus.
~.edu/...c3conf
College • College of UbeiJI

• Writers' Worl<shOP '
• Communication StudieS '

• Never lock your bike to
handicap parking meters,
light poles, or benches.

BY VICTOR L. SIMPSON

'Papabili' subtly jockey for cardinals' eyes

lture I

• Register your bike. If it's
partced illegally it won't be
impounded unless it's a
safety concern.

•

was raising his pro6le - one of
the more subtle ways cardina1a
can influence a papal election,
given that overt campaigning is
so frowned upon.
Even before John Paul died,
cardinals were loath to discuss

his succession publicly, ducking
the question or, if pressed, sticking to generalities about. the
qualities that would make a
good pope - even though they
weren't shy about going before

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
STORM WATER DISCHARGE
Mceoinu-Laclna Construction plans to submit a Nollce of Intent to
the Iowa Department of Natural Resources to be c:overed under the
NPDES General Permit. General Perm1t No. 2 •storm Water
Discharge Associated with Industrial Activity for Construct on
Activities.
The storm water discharge Will be from West Campus Tenn s
Recreation Center located In SW Quarter ot Section 8, Township 79
North, Range 8, Johnson County. Storm water will be discharged
from multiple po;nt sources and will be discharged to the following
streams: Iowa River.
Comments may be submitted to the Storm Water Discharge
Coordinator, IOWA DEPARMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES,
Environmental Protection Divls•on, Henry A. Wallace Building, 502 E
9th Street, Des Moines, lA 50319-<>034. The public may review the
Notice of Intent from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, at
the above address after it has been rece1ved by the department
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Target qualifications and
pre--requisites include:
• Excellent saltS and customer seiVICt
(friendly, courteous and helpful)
• Excellent grammar
• Abllrty to Interpret lechnlcatlns1ructlons
• Must demonstrate creabve and independent
thinking

Base salary of $22.1111
,_,_or
$10._,._ II
firlt12..U.Il
Full time position lntlud
Med1cal Denial and V1sion
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www.tmone.com
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TV cameras.
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ew Hope For Back Pain Sufferers

IOWA CITY - A brand new
report leis back pain sufferers
find out for themselves what
leading researchers have
determlned ls the safest, most
effectlve, and longest lasting

treatment to _get rid of back
pain forever. To receive your
copy of this controversial free
report, caJI the toll-free 24-hr
recorded rnes age 1-877-5087008. (Only 150 reports left)

of

the

Hubbard Park
Saturday Night. April23"'
Sponsored by Rlvetfest 2005 and KRUI89. 7

Job Openings
There are currently multiple job
openings for team
leaders for the
challenge course. This is a one year
commitment. Send resumes to: Wayne
Fett (wayne-fett@uiowa.edu or E216
Field House) by April 15th.

Challenge Course experience is
helpful but not necessary.

-·-·-·-·-

wanted:
Hands ci all music gervtS to c:ompctt in IoWa aty's Premiere Battle d the 6ands.

How to enter.

Delle~ rccorting samples are due l'rlday, April a- ~ 4 P.H In the Ollice d
Student Life. 145 IHU or by mail to:

Iowa Memorial Union

cJo Rl\<erfest Batlle cl the Bands
1451MU
Iowa City. lA 52242

~?
ConCacl:
AbbJ loward
abigail-howard@IOWa.edu

To reserve the Challenge Course for your
company or group,
call Wayne at 335-9290.

·~

For more information:

\The Division of Recreational Services
E216, Field House /319-335-9293
http://recserv.uiowa.edu

or

All Noatag

alellanch-monta@ukwa.edu
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OPIN·I ONS

A REMINDER .••
Letters must be kept to 300 words
or less and include verification
information. Send them to:

dalty·low•@•IOWI.edl
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Directional problems with state fundillg
A House bill that would increase Iowa's rural interstate-highway speed limit would

also give $7 million to the state court system. But no additional funds are going
where they are really needed- to the security of county courthouses.
AB reported in The Daily Iowan, the state House of Representatives
debated a bill on March 31 that would increase the speed limit on Iowa's
interstate highways and raise court fines to provide for operationa1 costs of
the state court system. This proposal, as it ia written, represents poor judgment on the part of lawmakers.
We don't have any problem with boosting the speed limit. In fact, we
would encourage it- Iowa i8 nearly surrounded by states (with the exception or lllinoia and Wisconsin) in which the rural legal limit is at least 70
mph, and it makes sense to correspond with them. The change isn't excessive, either: The current rural speed limit on Iowa interstates is 65 mph,
and the bill proposes to raise that by just 5 mph.
But if this legislation passes, which is likely, Iowa county courthouses will
continue to grapple with substandard security and a lack of funding to do
anything about it because all the money ia going to the state court system.
It's quite obvious that this is an issue in Johnson County, with numerous
accounts of security breaches that have taken place there: This year a man
at the courthouse who learned of a wammt for his arrest attempted to flee
and caused il\iury to a pursuing sheriff's deputy. It's hard to prevent incidents of this nature from happening again without funds to improve security.

Johnson County Supervisor Pat Harney says the county courthouses
would use state funding specifically for security purposes, as opposed to
the state court, which would use the money for operational purposes,
meaning anything from security to purchase of paper. This is a troubling
concept: State funds should be going where they are needed most, such as
hiring more officers to guard the Johnson County Courthouse. Buying
paper is a lesser priority than ensuring the safety of all who pass through
the judicial centers oflowa's county seats.
Without help from the state, county courthouses across Iowa will have
to rely on local property taxes to facilitate much-needed security
improvements. The less money local officials receive in the budget from
the state, the higher the burden will be on the taxpayers -whether that
money is needed to fund courthouses, jails, or juvenile-justice centers,
all of which have been a topic of discussion county supervisors in this
state. For now, the focus is finding the resources to guard the two
entrances to the Johnson County Courthouse full-time. We wish that
legislators would recognize the importance of security at the countycourthouse level instead of devoting this proposal entirely to the benefit
of the state court.

LETTERS ----------------------------------------------------~---

Unitlng to unionize

H.11me FOR mv
lfJ WINKt;. ..

Many are aware of the current efforts by Ul professional
and scientific staff to unionize through the auspices of
Service Employees International Union. As a longtime
member of the university's research staff, I am excited
about this possibility. Professional and scientific staff play
a key role in all of the university's missions: education,
research, and service. But we have never been Included as
true partners in decision-making and problem-solving
processes that affect our professional lives.
By coming together. we would have a place at the table
and a voice in our own affairs. I encourage those staff
members who still have questions to call the union or find
a colleague who Is actively Involved in the organizing
efforts. Learn how, with an organized voice, we can meet
the challenges that we face In our working lives.
Gerene Denning
Ul associate professor

What's all the fuss?
I picked up a copy of the New York Times recently, saw
a full-banner headline (usually reserved for a catastrophe
such as war) plastered with John Paul ll's corpse, and
became ill and irate. Where Is my country?
Shortly thereafter, a friend pointed out that the
Pentacrest flag had been lowered to half-staff. This
seemed particularly unwarranted, and I ended up at my
computer. Asearch led me bewilderedly to President
Bush's half-staff order.
This country is 23 percent Roman Catholic, and while
the figure certainly represents a sizable chunk of our population, by no means is it an Impressive majority. So why
in a predominantly non-Catholic country - in which
church and state are constitutionally separated - are our
presidential administration and the media putting so much
attention on the pope's death? It is certainly newsworthy,
but is It catastrophic?
Death at age 84 is impressive, or at least it is In our
• country, where the average male life expectancy is 78,
according to the Centers for Disease Control. John Paul's
passing comes as no surprise. It is nothing traumatic that
should put our nation into despair. Everybody dies. What
hope is lost? Death is never a comfortable topic, but is all
this attention necessary? The point is not that the pope's
death is trivial. My criticism is of our media's and our gov·
emment's exploitation of it. Shifting the entire nation's
focus to the death of a single religion's chief figure Is Inane.
I find myself mourning the pope's death also because it
reminds me that our democracy is a greasy machine. There
Is no real church-state separation, and the media placate
the Hmasses." Of course, my argument is exaggerated and
over-the-top, but so is our press and our government.
Scott Nlclloll
Ul student

Real legacy of John Paul II
William Stosine (letters, 0/, April 4} must be a liberal,
because only a liberal would preach so vehemently about
bigotry while so thoroughly trashing the character of
someone who disagrees with him. lfs the all-too-common
leftist attitude of "I accept and support everyone's beliefs,
as long as they agree with me."

Pope John Paul II was a man deserving of all of the
respect he has been given. The theme of his papacy was
acceptance. He visited areas of the world never touched
by previous popes. He visited communist nations, some·
thing unheard of until he was elected. He spoke out
against sexual abuse by priests. He expressed sorrow and
regret for atrocities committed by the Catholic Church in
the past. This man was a uniter, and as far as Catholicism
goes, was rather progressive.
f
It may be true that the church still disagrees with
Stoslne on political Issues. But rather than criticize,
maybe Stoslne should try to accept and understand the
differences. A person's religious beliefs will determine her
or his politics. It's not right or wrong. It just is. But rather
than placing our judgments of right or wrong on a certain
Individual or group, it would be better to recognize the
progress John Paul brought about and realize that the
church can continue this progress long into the future.
Din Meyer
Iowa City resident

Sticking to his guns
I find it difficult to control my anger as William Stoslne
criticizes one of the most beloved public figures of our
time. Not only have I always thought it rather unfair to
attack the dead (after all, they can't fight back), but
Stoslne places blame in the wrong place.
Church doctrine since shortly after the founding of
Christianity has forbidden extramarital sex, birth control,
and abortion. Does it come as any surprise, then, that the
head of the church should believe that birth control is
wrong? Is it any surprise that the church should condemn
research that uses the stem cells of aborted fetuses
(especially when live cells harvested from the patient's
own body are more effective)? And is it any surprise that

bans against contraception remain in place despite AIDS
when the disease Is a product both of infidelity and
refusal of the infected to keep their pants on?
Don't get me wrong. I'm not even Catholic, and I don't
agree with all of the former pope's ideas. But I find it inexcusable for a man to be criticized for his religious and
moral integrity. Sticking to your moral guns isn't some·
thing we often see today, and 1personally think it's some·
thing we can all stand to strive for, not criticize.
Angell Ancelet
Ul student

A champion of what?
I know that when a man dies, It's not the time to dump
all over him and his supporters, unless his last name is
"Wellstone," but the media's Reagan-like whitewashing Is
giving the pope's legacy an undeserved gleam. And in an
irony that will make your mind freeze up, George W. Bush
called the former pope ua champion of human freedom."
I don't dispute that John Paul II did some good things.
But "champion of human freedom?" Tell that to the
women he burdened with unwanted pregnancies by
declaring contraceptives a sin. Tell that to the advocates
of equality when he refused to change the ridiculously
sexist ban against women priests and then condemned
feminism. Tell that to the victims of priest sexual abuse,
which John Paul only reluctantly addressed after intense
pressure. And, of course, tell it to the gays, whom he has
demonized like no Catholic figure in history since Paul.
The man started off well, taking on the Soviets, but
then he slowly became a rather nasty bigoted religiousright clone.
lrlndon Ledfonl
Cedar Rapids resident

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daity·lowanOulowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are seleCted In accordance with
word length, subject relevance. and space considerations.
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ON THE SPOT
What have you done to take advantage of the warmer weather?
"I've been
walking outside
instead of taking
the bus."

"Trying to do
as much
studying outside
as possible."

Smn• Stocll

.~os~~n._

Ul graduate student

Ul sophomore

"Barbecuing."

"Recently, I
went jogging."

.......

Ul graduate student

Rolling

CJLEMDAR·WORTHY
klfie favorites the DECEI
120 E.Burlington St Th

~~~~·~!!~~ Drean

my hometown of Cedar Falls last
year. The behemoth sprang up within
walking distance of my parents'
home, its giant parking lot covering a
formerly open field.
Strangely enough, the location waa
a relief because it was not the original site chosen for the store. That
spot, which would have been a block
from my bouse, was shot down by
community protest and zoning issues.
Instead of installing itself in the
midstofmy
neighborhood and
next door to a
retirement com·
munity, the
superstore moved
a few blocks away
to the industrial
park, leaving my
father and others
to thank God
they wouldn't
ALl
have to stare at it
GOWANS
every time they
left the house.
Something else is now being built
in the farm field Wal-Mart wanted,
uprooting the trees that once lined
the road. I don't know what business
will replace those trees, but anything, I tell myself, will be better
than Wal-Mart.
There was a time when I loved
Wal-Mart. Cheap prices and the con·
venience of the world under one roof
drew me to its florescent lighting. A
high-school student with a part-time
job but no rent to pay or groceries to
buy, Wal-Mart's offerings gobbled a
good deal of my paychecks. Coming
to college, the opposite money con·
cerns led me to appreciate WalMart's bargain deals.
I'm not sure when exactly, but
Wal-Mart's image began to change.
Over the last year, it seems that
more and more people have been
talking about the questionable business practices of one of the world's
most successful enterprises.
In a series of Pulitzer-Prize winning
articles in November 2003, the Los
Angeles 1Imes explored the practices
that let Wal-Mart keep its prices so
low. Among these is an aggressive anti·
union stance. Employees are forbidden
to talk about unions at work, and anyone who does speak up is fired. No
unions mean salary and benefit pack·
ages much lower than the industry
standard. Wal-Mart has admitted that
a full-time employee could not earn a
living wage working for the store. But
lower wages mean lower prices, which
is what drives the store's success.
Unionized businesses or small, local·
ized ones can't compete with WalMart's ruthless price-slashing tactics.
The 1Imes also reported that WalMart's constant push for ever-cheaper
goods pushes factories in such places
as China, Honduras, and Bangladesh
to drive their employees ever hardersweatshop style. Wal-Mart says that its
goal is simply to make these fac!tories
more efficient. At home, the drive to
cut costs bas led to hundreds of allep
tiona of employees being forced to work
off the clock. Many of these charges
have been upheld in court. More
recently, Wal-Mart has been sued for
discrimination against women and for
knowingly hiring and then denying
overtime pay to illegal i.mnrigrants.
The store has denied all allegations.
Wal-Mart already exists in Iowa
City along Highway 1. It recently
announced plans, however, to build a
new Supercenter practically next doer
to its current location, causing a tluny
of uproar from citizens unhappy with
the corporation.
There is likely little that can be
legally done to keep Wal-Mart froiD
constructing its Iowa City
Supercenter. In Cedar Falls, we got
the location moved by a few blocks,
but the store still went up. Thus is
the nature of a free-market econoiDY·
However, shoppers have a choice.
Wal-Mart has been successful not
because it keep its prices low, but
because shoppers are willing to take
those low prices as a payoff for
unethical business practices. If Wal·
Mart is truly not welcome in this
community, let's show it as much by
not shopping there.
Consumers drive sales, and Wal·
Mart's focus is definitely on sales.
We don't buy and support a product
when we aren't satisfied with its
physical quality. Shouldn't that bolcl
true when we are unhappy with the
moral quality?
While I realize such essentials
from toilet paper to typing paper
aren't offered at the average downtown business, alternatives to Wal·
Mart do exist. While part of me Wlltders whether Target or Knlart are
really much ~tter, like the unknoWI
business locating in that field in my
hometown, anything seems better
than Wal-Mart. •
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CALEJIDAR-WOIRHY
Riie favorites the D£CEMBOISTS will perform with Okkervil River at ire Mill,
120 E. Burlington St TOO shOYI is at 9p.m.; admission is $12.
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BY HILLEL ITAUE
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Washington St.
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Beautifully textured songs
ripe with haunting melodies
will invade Iowa City when the
Album Leaf makes a stop at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.,
on Saturday. If you're familiar
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)'OU've never heard of the Album
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Pop Records. LaValle melds
surreal soundscapes and
dream-like atmospheres in a
surprisingly original interprets·
tion of music full of style and
delicate grace. When asked how
he would describe his music,
LaValle quickly said, "I never
answer that question."
The San Diego native creates
his songs by "messing around
with this or that" and audition·
ing different sounds until he
finds something he likes. The
moody, surreal, and minimalistic
compositions can most readily be
likened to the ambient genre.
Another comparison one can
make is with the Icelandic group
Sigur R6s, which contributed in
several ways to the album.
In A Safe Place was recorded
in Sigur R6s' studio, Amina
lSigur R6s' string section) makes
an appearance, and Jon Thor
Birgisson sings on the album.
And speaking of vocal contribu·
tions, this is the first time
LaValle has lent his own voice to
an Album Leaf project, aside
from a bidden track found on an
earlier EP.
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A conzedic nza ter, Saul Bellow was the 1nost acclainzed
of the generation ofA1nerican jewi h writers that
enzerged after World 'X~r II.

Publicity photo

One-man-band Jimmy LaValle creates a dream-like atmosphere
with the music on his latest release, In s Sst• PLsu.
LaValle, who writes all of his
own music, will be joined onstage
by four other people. Drew
Andrews will play keyboards,
guitar, and bass, Timothy Reece
will handle the drums, Matthew
Resovich will play the violin, and
Andrew Pates will be in charge of
live visualizations, which
will be projected on a screen
onstage. Everything on screen has
been carefully crafted to
synchronize with and enhanre the
songs be\ng played.

"It's [Pates') creations to what

our music is,- LaValle said. "'t's
cool. I don't really know how to
explain what ~ctly he does, but
it works well with what wo're
doing."
And what LaValle do es is
amazing. The Album Leaf
makes music that is both textu·
rally complex and delicately
simple. With Sigur Rbs' seal of
approval, it's only a matter of
time before LaValle receives the
recognition he deserves.
f·mail OJ reporter lcoH Mcc.n.. al:

NEW YORK- Nobellaur&ate Saul BeUow, a m t r of
comic melancholy who in Her·
zog, Humboldis Gi{l, and oth r
novel both championed and
mourned the soul's fate in the
modem world, died The day.
Hewas 9.
Bellow's clo e friend and
attorney, Walun- Pozen, said th
writer had been in d clinini
health but was "wonderfully
harp tD the end... Pozen said
that Bellow's wife and daughter
were at his side when he died at
hiB home in Brookline, Mass.
Bellow wa
the mo t
acclaimed of a generation of
Jewish writers who emerged
after World War II , among
them Bernard Malamud ,
Philip Roth, and Cynthia
Ozick. 1b American letters, h
brought the immigrant's hu ·
tie, the bookworm's brains, and
the high-minded notions of the
born romantic.
"The backbone of 20th-c.cntu·
ry American literature ha
been provided by two novelists
- WillilliJI Faulkner and ul
Bellow," Philip Roth said 'fu •
day. "Together they are the
Melville, Hawthorne , and
Twain of the 20th century. •
He was the first writer to
win the National Book Award
three t1mes: in 1954 for Th"
Adven.luru of Augie March , in
1965 for Herzog, and in 1971
for Mr. Sammler's Planet. In
1976, he won the Pulitzer Prize
for Humboldt 's Gi{l. That same
year, he wa awarded the

'If the soul is the mind at
its purest. best, clearest
busiest. profoundest.
then Bellow's charge has
been to restore the soul
to American literature.'
-Cynthia Ollck,1984
No I Prize in literature, cited
for hh; "human understanding
and subtle anal)'li of oon~m·
porary culture: In 2003, the
Library of America paid the
rare tribuU! of rei a ing work
by a living writer, issuing a volume of Bellow's early nov La.
In spite, or perhap. beatuse,
of all the prai. e, he al o had
detractors. Norman Mailer
call d Augre March a "trave·
Iogue for timid intellectuals:
Critic Alfred Kazin, a longtim
friend who bectlme tranged
from Bellow, thought th author
had be<:om a "university intel·
lectual" with •conrempt for the
lower orders: Biogrnph r
Jnmc Atlas accused Bellow of
favoring "sub rvicnt women
in order to rv his own haky
lf-imag:
Old-fi hioned, but not com·
placcnl, the author strove to
wnrd offth "Nobel curse,• to be
softened by literature's highCRl
honor. 1 I k pt writing into his
80s and, hoping to mnk his
work more affordable, h d his
nov Lla A The{l published a a
paperback original in 1 9.
His recent works includt"d The
Actual, a scntimcntnl novella
published in 1997, and Rat• l·
stein, a 2000 novel bru.cd on th

mico3568Cyah00 com

summer at
Northwestern
Summer ac Northwesa:m Uni~rsicy offcn an educational c:xpc.ricnc:c:
tailored ro your needs. Our cxlCnii~ courx offering. provide you with
many ways to catcll up, get ahcuf. or pltr ue new ina:re r:s.
Course~ r.ange From onc-~k woric.shops in music to cighr-w.:ek inrcnsi~
sequences, where you can earn a full year of cmiit in biologY, chemistry,
physics, or a foreign language. New this summer~ 3· ro 5-d.ty inscituec.s in
pre-law, negoriacion, and a~rive wriong.

Over 300 COW'lCI arc convenient and KeeUible; daytime :tnd c:vming cowscs
are offered on our ampuscs in Evanston :and OUCI&O.

Registration begins April 11

•

Classes begin June 20

Request a camlog or visit us online today!
847-491 ·5250

www.northwestern .edu/summer
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life of hi late friend, Allan
Bloom, author of The Closing of
th~ Amuican Mind. Also in
2000, Bello
the subject of
Atlas' aa:laimed biography.
"If the eoul is the mind at its
purest, beln, cleare!lt , busi t,
profounde t,• Ozick wrot in
19 4 , "then Bellow's charge
baa been to
tore th
ul to
American literoture:
H e had a gift for describing
fac , and the author' own
Looks - snowy hair, aristocratic
no , and pace between hi
front teeth - were familiar
from book jackets.
Bellow's per onality was
equally di tinctive. In Hum·
boldt's Gift, the narrator's
childhood w theart refers to
him as a "good mnn who's led a
cranky life.• Hi. longtime
agent, Harriet Was erman,
once d ribed him M being as
"deeply emotional he iJ highly
intellectual ond cerebral.•
He had five wives, three
eon , and, at age 84, a dalJ8h·
t r. He met. pr aid nt
(Kennedy, Johnson) and movie
stars (Marilyn Monroe, Jnck
Nicholson). He feuded with writ·
era (Truman Capote, Mailer),
nnd h IJ>L"'Ci out wriU! , notnbly
William Kennedy, on whose
beh If Bellow lobbied to gd hi
work publi hed.
After tcachmnn-level cia 1
on "young m .non lh mnk • in
literature.
Like his characters, B Jlow'a
lift w an evolution from th
unbearabl but comic: pas ion
ofth Old World to th unll<'ar·
able but comic alienation of the
New World.
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ledge
Internship

calendar
• St. Lawrence Strin( Quartet
Discussion, "Yiddishbbuk," 12:30 p.m.,
1027 Voxman Music Building.
• Charles Castleman master class, 1:30
p.m., Voxman Music Building Harper Hall.
• Tow Seminar, "Subjective Espected

• Hip-Bop Week event, artist Statik
will show slides of his work, 4-9 p.m.,

337 IMU.
• Fasffioac Entrepreneurial fiaining ~
gram, 6::ll p.m., Pappejohn Business Building.

Utility Theory without States of the
World," Edi Karni, John Hopkins
University, 3:30 p.m., C121 Pappajohn

• UI Diversity Leaders Meeting, 6:30
p.m., IMU River Room 1.

Busine Building.

• Cinema in 'Ira.nsition Contemporary

Films from Central-Eutern Ew-ope,
Pupendo, Jan Brebejk (2002, Czech
Republic), 7 p.m., 212 Phillips Hall.
• Film Screeinin( of CoMn'• Wife and
leeture by filmmaker Nava Heifetz,
Rape Victim Advocacy Proenun. 7 p.m.,
Hillel Foundation, 122 E. Market Sl

• Nonfiction M.F.A. Thesis Readinr
Series, Nonfiction Writing Program, 8
p.m., English-Philosophy Building Gerber
Lounge.
• Summit Chamber Players, 8 p.m.,
Harper Hall.

• Feminist Fiction Readin( Group, She
Change•, by Teresa Mark, 8 p.m.,

-Border Patrol spokesman Andy Adame on the Minuteman Project, a group of volunteers who are "helping" to patrol the U.S. border in Arizona.
Volunteers are disrupting Border Patrol operations by unwittingly tripping sensors that alert agents to possible intruders

ARIES (Mardi 21-Aprtl19~ A daloe 11 atiJtude as wei as 11
your filandal situation is apparent. AA oldef relative will need
addllion help or your seMces. Don't let aSlo\Wown disturb you;
tt1e extra time will aid you 11 doing v.ilat's ~
TAURUS (April 20-M1y 20): You should do all you can to
help friends In need. The less time you have to think about
your own concerns, the better. Afriendship will change the
way you think about something that you are involved ln. A
little romance will brighten your day.
liMN (Mir 21..,~ You may feel energetic today, but rt
you overdo it or take Impulsive action, you will find yourself In
abit of abind. Someone you work with win not have the same
agenda as you. Be careful not to give in to someone else.
CANCER (JIIle 21-.llfv 22): Ewtyttq may be changJlg arouro
you, but for once,the altelatioos are posiiJYe; you shook! relax and
let them take place. GQna agailst the grain v.;n rxtt hold you OOck.
LOYe and romance are In a hitjl cyde.
LEO (July 23-AIIg. 22): ftS: yourself If you haVe ultertor motiveS.
You need to reflect and review your curreot personal situation.
This may be the lime to change midstream if you are questionIng where you see yourself in the Mure.
VltGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Do something creative with your
partner or youngsters In your family. Surprise someone you
care about by doing something totally out of character.
Sometimes ~·s good to keep your partner guessing.
LIIRA (Sepl 23-0d.. 22~ Evefy1hing will come back to tt1e ~
you do ajob or take care of maltefs pert;ining to your l d or tt1e
wei-being of someone else. A change regardilg the people you
WOrk with or tt1e job you are workJlQ on can be expected.
Someone may tJy to put demands on you.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Today Is all about having fun and
taking care of your own needs Acreative cycle will enable you
to do something extraordinary.The more time you spend shar·
lng your Ideas. the more Inspired you will become.
SAGmARIUS (Nov, 22-otc. 21 ): Don't take anything for grant·
ad. You can expect changes at home. Prepare for someone to
upset your plans. Have a backup plan in place, and you WID be
able to carry on as usual.
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-.IAH. 11): You can meet someone who
Wll complement you You can make adifference to someone if
you make arrangements 1o visit. Achange of plans win end up
being io your favor.
AII.WilJS (Jirl. 20-ftb. 18~ Yoo may feel restless abotA the clrec1100 you haw lm1 heiOlg.Try someltliWJ altogelhef Qffern, and
you w1 know very qticktf Wyou hirve made the ri(.td ctW. You v.i
gail ~ r you are true to yourself and How your dl1liM'Tl
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will be totally changeable at

an emotional level, so don't do anything you may regret later.
You can contemplate where you see yoursen headed, but
don't lump heedlessly Into something you haven't
researched.

MARKETING CAMPAIGN BUT WE HAVE
NO BUDGET FOP. IT
W1ATSOEVEP..

I

Thursday- First deposit of thesis due at Graduate College
April12 - Last day for graduate students to drop individual semester-length
courses or withdraw entire registration, 4:30 p.m.
Aprill8- Last day for undergraduates to withdraw entire registration, 4:30p.m.
-Summer and fall early registration (April18-29)

'-----. Who retired from drawing the
"Far Side" cartoon after having
a chewing louse named after
him?

happy birthday to •••
April6- Emily Parent, 21

What company, while still
called AuctionWeb, registered
its first sale when bidding for a
busted laser pointer topped out
at$14?

E·mad names, aoes, and dates of birth to daily-IOwanOuiowudu at least two days In advance.

PAlV

7 a.m. Democracy Now

8 Community Bulletin Board
11 Krishnamurti Pt. 1
Noon 'furkey Man
12:30 p.m. more than only dance
1 National Young Women 's Day of
Action
1:30 Experience Works
2 First United Methodist Church
3 Compassion & 'l'rust
3:30 Wmegarden

4 Our Redeemer Church
15 Construction Video
5:30 Tiger Cubs Visit PATV
6 Ripitup Sports! Live
7 Sports Opinion
8 PATV Reserved: Premi~res
9 Stop the Destruction (Hour-Long Special)

lOVegVideo
11Medium
11:30 Cold & Grey

What four..word space
ranger slogan is Buzz
Lightyear's incessant catch
phrase?

What actor single.bandOOly
revived the "Caesar' hairwt
after lopping cifhis awn locks
fur From Dusk 'IUl nzwn.?
WhatArab leader was
dismayed to see his two
sons-in-law defect to
Jordan?

UllV schedule
3 p.m. "Live from Prairie Lights," MarilynAbildsov
4 UI Staff Council presents an Open
Forum with tn President David Skorton
5 Stolen Lives: A Human Trafficking
Discussion
6:30 College of Education presents Iowa
Review
7 "Live from Prairie Lights; Marilyn
Abildsov

8 UI Staff Council presents an Open
Forum with ill President David Skorton
9 Stolen Lives: A Human Trafficking
Discussion
10 "Live from Prairie Lights," Marilyn
Abildsov
11 SCOLA - Evening News from
France (English subtitles)
,
11:30 The Best of Live from the Java
House

by Scott Adams

I

~

l.Oiis 7, Houston 3

• Filling it out in
crayon.
• Drawing
bunnies.

l.J-\0 AMONG US IS
BRAVE ENOUGH TO
LEAD SUCH A BOLD
AND P.ISK'Y PP.OJ'ECT?

)

OKAY, 'YOU'P.E
DOING THE
LJOP.5T J'OB OF
HIDING UNDEP.
THE TABLE.

• In the space
where they ask
you if you are a
convicted felon,
"Only in Dlinoia'
is not the proper
response.
• When they ask
for your goals,
"Doing a sorority
chick" is also a
no-no.

No. 0223

mater
14 Try to bite
(brain covenng) " They laclt
31 Subtly added
refinement
ml~takas? ... Of M It's held at
a title tor lhis
aatenas

~e
'
41 Part of marbling 17 "later, dude!

.... SUIIIx with buck
45

=:a::-J,
sam.d glass

Derek Jeter

MLB
Jeter's homer
beats Red Sox

NEW YORK (AP) Rivera picked up right
left off last October,
• When they ask
another lead against the
for other educa.
Red Sox. This time,
tion, don't tell
bailed him out.
them about your
Jeter's leadoff homer
week in 'fraffic
bottom of the ninth
School.
against Keith Foulke
New York Yankees a
Tuesday,
their second
• Getting to the
over Boston to begin
60th level in
son.
Tetris is not a
But this one was
computer skill. ( than it needed to be,
Rivera taned to close
Red
Sox again,
• Unless you are
Pavano a win In his
applying to be on
[ debut for New York.
"The Starlet,• do
not send ina
head shot.

33 _

u Rainfall measure

:t====i..;;

Pok~mon.

• And for God's
sake, do not put a
smiley face on
your signature.

..,

ACROSS

• When listing
hobbies, please
don't write

• Address is the
place where you
live, not what you
wore to prom.

•~Dark
•crossword I Edited by Will Shortz

42 Wild revelry

Hawks ranked
top 25 for ............_,
The Iowa
ranlted as one of the
to watch next season,
football team is not
Iowa sport receiving
from analysts.
Experts at ES PN
released their early
ketball predictions
2005·06 season - and
surprising, the Hav~Ke\re!
ranked as one of the top
in the nation.
Andy Katz, a coweoe-oil
ball analyst:
Hawkeyes as the No. 1
In the country in his
son top 25.
ihey have back
who mattered this
Katz wrote. "That's eno
sell for Iowa to be
top teams In the Big
The Hawks return
their starters, lnclud
main three offensive
- guards Adam Halu
Jeff Homer and forward
Brunner.
ESPN's Dick Vitale
ranked even higher -12
Into the season. Vitale
Hawkeyes above many
ball powerhouses, inc
Memphis, Gonzaga, and
- by

DOWN
1 Color1ul parrot
2 Draw forth
3 Horse player's
buy

~--~~----------_. r ~----~

BY 'VI§V
m~t.:o~
B».\L"i~l~

'NILL NO'f.l
U>~ \0
Cl;.~

Doonesbury

MLB

~9~0
s-F~ ~ LA OodQefs 2

Appllcatlot ~ 5, ChicaOO Cubs ~
Faux Pas
- by Nick Narfgoe WEDNESDAY, APRil

• Another hobby
they don't need to
know about:
wruppets.

news you need to ·know

DILBERT ®
WE NEED A NEW

. ~ !Jiel'~ SIJ!e 62

• OrJerry
Falwell.

''Now we not only have to look out for aliens and drug smugglers, we have to look out for these untrained civilians ' '
wbo are unfamiliar with the landscape.

Wednesday, April6, 200S
- by Eugenia Last

EBOAR

• Listing Satan
as a reference.

Women's Resource & Action Center.

quote of the day
horoscopes

sco

NCAA Women's

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

brought to you by. ..

www.pra~rielights.com

SOFTBALL
Iowa b'les to
rebound against
The No. 19 Iowa
team looks to rebound
sour ending to last
games when the
on the road to face
IIUnois.
After a 5·2 win over
Michigan on April 1,
ended Michigan's
Winning streak and
Wolverines from
the unbeaten, the
to the Wolverines the
going down, 3-1, in ·
weather that delayed
for an hour and saw
tures plummet into
Iowa then traveled to
for a double-header
Northwestern, with
Wildcats winning, 1H
0, In a decisive sweep.
"We just talked a lot
how important it is to
sistent with our
Hawk coach
said. "To win a
championship, it's all
consistency."
Iowa will return home
night to face Purdue.
-by Nick

the
ledge

SCOI

SPORTS DESK

BOARD
NY. 't
4, Boston 3
Torllllla 6. ~Bay 3
LA Angm 3 TillS 2
8.
4

NCAA Women's

a. t.l ~Stale62

MLB

Internship
Appllcatlot
Faux Pas

Jl9 Allalta 0
S. ~ 4 LA OodoeB 2
~louis 7, Houston 3
WOia 5. Chicago Cubs 4

- by Nick Narloo.
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• Filling it out in
crayon.

BAYLOR 84 , MICHIGAN STAI E62

bunnies.

ears say IC I an

• Listing Satan
as a reference.
• Or Jerry
Falwell.

BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER

• When listing
hobbies, please
don't write

ASSOCIATID PfiSS

Dantk Jeter

Pok~mon.

• When they ask
for other educa.
tion, don't ten
them about your
week in Traffic
School.
• Getting to the
60th level in

• Unless you are
applying to be on
"The Starlet,• do
not send ina
beadshol

• In the space
where they ask
you if you are a
convicted felon,
"Only in illinois'
is not the proper

MLB
Jeter's homer
beats Red Sox
NEW YORK (AP) - Mariano
RiVera picked up right where he
left off last October, blowing
another lead against the Boston
Red Sox. This time, Derek Jeter
bailed him out.
Jeter's leadoff homer In the
bottom of the ninth inning
against Keith Foulke gave the
New York Yankees a 4-3 victory
Tuesday, their second in a row
over Boston to begin the season.
But this one was tougher
than it needed to be, because
RiVera tailed to close out the
Red Sox again, costing Carl
Pavano a win In his dazzling
debut for New York.

Ul BASKETBALL
Hawks ranked In
top 25 for 2005·06

The Iowa Hawkeyes are
ranked as one of the top teams
to watch next season, and the
football team is not the only
Iowa sport receiving praise
from analysts.
Experts at ESPN have
• When they ask
released their early college basketball predictions for the
for your goals,
"Doing a sorority • 2005-06 season - and slightly
surprising, the Hawkeyes are
chick" is also a
ranked as one of the top teams
in the nation.
Andy Katz. a college-basketball analyst: ranked the
• Address is the
Hawkeyes as the No. 16 team
place where you
In
the country in his early sealive, not what you
son top 25.
"They have back everyone
who mattered this season,"
Katz wrote. "That's enough of a
• And for God's
sell tor Iowa to be one of the
sake, do not put a
top teams in the Big Ten."
smiley face on
The Hawks return all five of
your signature.
their starters, including the
main three offensive weapons
- guards Adam Haluska and
Jeff Horner and forward Greg
Brunner.
ESPN's Dick Vitale has Iowa
ranked even higher - 12 going
Into the season. Vitale has the
Hawkeyes above many basketball powerhouses, including
Memphis, Gonzaga, and UCLA.
- by Alex Lang

I

SOFTBALL
Iowa tries to
rebound against NIU

54 Prince Valiant'S
lady
se Heshalion SOllld
so Public radio
host Glass
11 Compete

the best or StnlaY
-MIH·ACAOSS.

and mora than 2,000
($34.95 a year).
Crosswords lor yotllll

com

•

•

• Drawing

• Another hobby
they don't need 14
know about:
whippets.
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STEROIDS: POLL: TWO-THIRDS SAY USERS SHOULD BE BARRED FROM THE HALL OF FAME , 38

The No. 19 Iowa softball
team looks to rebound from a
sour ending to last weekend's
games when the Hawkeyes go
on the road to face Northern
IIHnois.
After a 5-2 win over No. 1
Michigan on April 1, which
ended Michigan's 32-game
Winning streak and knocked the
Wolverines from the ranks of
the unbeaten, the Hawkeyes fell
to the Wolverines the next day,
going down, 3-1, in inclement
weather that delayed the game
for an hour and saw temperatures plummet into the 30s.
· Iowa then traveled to Evanston
for a double-header with
Northwestern,
with
the
Wildcats winning, 11-1 and 20.In a decisive sweep.
"We just talked a lot about
how important it is to be consistent with our approach,"
Hawk coach Gayle Blevins
said. "To win a conference
championship, it's all about
consistency.•
Iowa will return home Friday
night to face Purdue.
- by lllct RlclllrU

_

•

INDIANAPOLIS - The
Baylor Lady Bears simply
wanted to be 8 shining light
for a university that needed
something to applaud. One
dazzling national championshlp ought to do.
Sophia Young's 26 points,
Emily Niemann's precise 3point shooting, and the brilliant, energetic play of guards
Chameka Scott al'ld Latoya
Wyatt carried Baylor to a 8462 victory over Michigan State
on Tuesday night for the
school's first NCAA title by a
women's team.
And what a title nm it was.
Five years after coach Kim
Mulkey-Robertson took over a
team that went 7-20 and was at
the bottom of the Big 12, the
Lady Bears now sit at the top of
their sport by winning a game
between two teams playing in
the finals for the first time.
"What a team I get to
coach," Mulkey-Robertson
said. "It wasn't the coaching,
it's these guys taking me for a
tremendous ride."
When the hom sounded, the
Lady Bears flopped on the
floor in delirious celebration
as confetti sprayed all around
the RCA Dome. They jumped
in unison, donned championship caps, and fans chanted
"Mulkey, Mulkey• while the
players swarmed their coach.
They won with unforgiving
defense that disrupted almost
everything Michigan State
tried and by poking enough
holes in the Spartans'
matchup zone to stay comfortably ahead after zooming to a
19-point lead in the first half.
Niemann finished the first
half with 15 points on 5-of-7
shooting from behind the 3pointline.
Not that they were resting
easy after that. Knowing that
Michigan State had rallied
from 16 down in the second

Ann HelaenleiUAssoctated Press

Baylor players celebrate their 84-62 victory over Michigan State In the women's NCAA national-championship game Tuesday In
Indianapolis.
The victory completed nn
half to beat Tennessee in the as she stormed back and forth tho United States from the
Sunday night's s emifinals,
Baylor never let up. The
Spartans got no closer than
nine as the Lady Bears kept
answering whenever the
Spartans did score.
Even with a 20-point lead,
Baylor kept attacking, making
steals, and scrambling for
loose balls. They were a perfect reflection of their feisty
coach, who practically glowed
in a bold aqua-blue pant suit

in front of the bench, calling
plays, pleading for calls from
the officials, and cajoling her
players to keep pressing.
They responded.
Young was named the moat
outstanding player of the
Final Four and was unstoppable, scoring 18 points in the
second half.
"Well, all those moments all
just paid off right now,• said
Young, a junior who came to

West Indies at age 15 and had
never played basketball before
that. 'This is what I came here
for, and rm living my dream ...
Young went 10-for-19 from
the field, grabbe d nin e
r ebounds, and had four
assists. Steffanie Blackmon
scored 14 points in the second
half and finished with 22. Niemann missed her only 3-pointer of the second half and
wound up with 19 points.

01JOughlin is
Iowa's Friday
night arm

Hawks hail from warm weather
From the UI track coach's
homeland ofjamaica, sprinter
phenom KINEKE ALEXANDER starts
her collegiate career
BY KRISTI POOLER
THE DALY KlWAN

1b find wann temperatures, blue skies, and a
variety of luxurious vacation destinations, there
are hundreds of places
across the globe to travel
to. But there is only one
location to look to find all
that, plus some of the
world's fastest runnersJamaica.
And the Iowa women's
track team has taken full
advantage of the sunsoaked location.
Home of Iowa women's
track coach Jim Grant,
Jamaica has become a
location frequently used
by the Hawkeyes to find
elite athletes. Using his
native status, Grant has
become a ret:ruiting
insider who has connections to high schools
across Jamaica, which
alert him when they
sport an athlete with big
potential.
"''m from Jamaica, so
because of that, it's a natural recruiting ground,"
he said.

BY TED MCCARTAN
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Luke
O' Loughlin's
pregame routine doesn't start
the day he takes the mound.
It starts the night before,
when he first visualizes pitch
sequences and game scenar·
ioe while he's tucked in bed.
O'Loughlln
"I don't lose sleep about it,"
phcher
he said. "I just run some
things through my head."
It's that type of focus and intensity that has
helped him become the most reliable ann the
Iowa baseball team has. And after last season's ace Nate Johnson moved on to the .
Philadelphia Phillies, the Iowa coaching staff
was unsure of who it would count on to be the
best pitcher - the "Friday-night starter."
Everybody loves Friday - it's pizza night
- but in college baseball, a particular aura
comes with being the guy on the mound on
Fridays. Put it this way: If you're on the baseball team and your girlfriend from out of town
is coming for a weekend series, you want to
make sure she gets in town for the Fridaynight game. It's the best chance to win ,
because you've got your best pitcher on the
mound.
Luke O'Loughlin is that guy.
"He's got the mentality to develop into a
very solid Friday-night starter," Hawk coach
Jack Dahm said. "He's just going to continue
to get better and better."
And to think when he was in high school,
nobody from Division-1 schools even recruited

He found two of the
Hawkeyes' top athletes
this way. Sophomore high
jumper Peaches Roach
hails from Kingston,
Jamaica, where Grant .
also grew up. Roach's
teammate, freshman
sprinting phenom and
national record holder
Kineke A1exander, comes
from St. Vmcent, another
island in the West Indies.
'There is a natural bias
towards sprinters, I
guess, probably because of
the heat," Grant said. "It's
pretty bard to run long,
long distances in the heat.
And we've also bad a very
long tradition of producing good sprin_ters."
Growing up in the
Caribbean has given
Grant an advantage when
it comes to recruiting athletes from the area.
A1exander believes that
one of the main reasons
that she decided to come to
Iowa is because of Grant,
who, she said, made her
feel like she wanted to
Nick Loe11111The Daily Iowan
attend the wriversity.
Freshman 11Jrlntlr KJneb Alexander practices llartl with her
SEE~ PAGE 68 teammates on the Kntzmeyer Track on MondiY afternoon.

.

unprecedented d ouble for
Mulkey-Robertaon,
who
00carne th first in th worn n's
gam to play for n nationa l
championship team and th n
coach on . Sh was the truting
point guard when Loui iann
'Thch won the first NCAA title
in 1982 and latt?r becam a n
assistant coach at 'Th<:h, spending 15 years th re before taking
the Baylor job in 2000.
SEE IICAA PAGE 68
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SPORTS

Was Monday's men's NCAA
championship game the
best in recent history?
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The reason this year's championship game was the best ever is simple. Illinois lost Good enough for me.
Don't get me wrong. I do not like
Carolina. But this was the best title
game ever on two grounds. First, all
of the people on this campus who
seem to be confused about which Ul
they attend will finally have to put
away the lllini gear. I wanted Illinois
to lose just to spite all of you.
Second, it would've been good pub
for a Big Ten school to win the title, but
Illinois and Iowa are natural rivals.
Therefore, the Big Ten affiliation for me
means a&olutely nothing. I have no
tie to Illinois. I'm sure some Illinois
fans would ~e
same thing if the
roles were reve
ry, I had to get
that off my ch
been bugging
me for some time, if you couldn't tell.
Really, it was a great game. For the
first time since 1999, two No. 1 seeds
played in the title game. There were
probably eight or nine NBA-ready
players on the floor at any given time.
As talented as carolina was, Illinois
was every bit as good, and the lllinl
just wouldn~ die. Illinois was down 15
(again), and it came back at the end
(agaln). lt had a 3 to tie the game 1n the
final 30 seconds, just as Duke did in
1999. What more could you ask for?
Then there is Sean May, who turned
in one of the best performances in
NCAA history, scoring 26 points and
nabbing 1o boards. That outdid his
dad, Scott May, who led Indiana to the
1976 title, by two boards. Sean went
10-11 from the fioor in a Bill Wa~on
esQue nigh~ with his only miss afadeaway jumper in the second-half.
My personal dislike for Illinois
aside, In the end, the two best teams
played each other in the final, just as
they should. The hype was there,
and both teams delivered In a close.
hard-fought game.
- by Nick Richards
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HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
Today
• Softball at Northern Illinois, 4
p.m.
• Baseball at Nebraska, 6:05 p.m.
Thursday
• Men's gymnastics at NCAA qualIfier, West Point, N.Y., time TBA
Friday
• Baseball at Michigan, 3 p.m.
• Softball hosts Purdue, Pearl
Field, 6 p.m.
• Men's gymnastics at NCAA qualifier, West Point
Saturday
• Women's tennis at Northwestern.
11 a.m.
• Softball hosts Purdue, Pearl
Field, noon

• Baseball at Michigan, 1 and 4
p.m.
• Men's track at Mark Messersmith
Invitational, Cedar Falls, all day
• Women's track at Mark
Messersmith Invitational, all day
• Men's gymnastics at NCAA
championships, West Point, N.Y.
• Women's gymnastics at NCAA
reglonals, site and time TBA
Aprll10
• Softball hosts Indiana, Pearl
Field, noon
• Baseball at Michigan, 1 p.m.
• Men's tennis hosts Northwestern,
City Park courts, 1 p.m.
• Women's tennis at Wisconsin,
time TBA

Po
ster
barre

• Indoor Pool

·Aerobics
·Steam and Sauna
·Whirlpool

• Racquetball Court
·Day Care
·Tanning

• Cardio

Although Monday night's championship game between Illinois and
North Carolina was an excellent
game to watch, it was not the best
final in recent history. There was no
doubt whether the lllini played their
hearts out in the second half, but
their first-half performance cost
them.l would also like to point afinger to the referees for caiUng tickeytack fouls on both teams. This is the
national title game - you have to
let the players play.
The best game in the past few
years was in 1999, when UConn
beat Duke, 77-74. The Blue Devils,
led by Elton Brand and Trajan
Langdon, we~
' point favorites.
The Huskies,
ip Hamilton's
27 points an
n's travel with
seconds left, prevented the Dukies
from winning Its third title of the
'90s.
That Monday's game was not better than the 1999 NCAA title game
has nothing to do with the players
- It's the announcers. Jim Nantz
should stick to calling golf, and Billy
Packer shouldn't be able to touch a
headset anymore.
During the title game and any
game they call, the broadcasting
duo talked about anything they
could think of. For example, Packer
would start talking about a game,
then Nantz would add his point, and
they would go back and forth trying
to outdo each other.
The other thing that I couldn't
stand Is Packer saying IIHnois was
setting illegal screens while the lllini
were on offense. Hey Billy, if they
were illegal. the refs would have
called them. Jim and Billy, concentrate on the game. You are announcers - not experts or referees remember that.
- by Justin Skalnlk
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AUGUSTA, Ga. - Vijay
Singh's car pulled up in front of
the clubhouse at Augusta
National, and he knew the routine from there. He climbed the
green-carpeted stairs to the
Masters champions locker
room, a place he has occupied
the last five years.
A view from the top is most
appropriate for him at this
Masters.
It is the first major championship in which he is the No. 1
player in the world, and don't
think he doesn't know it.
"I'm pretty comfortable with
the position I'm in,• he said on
Tuesday. "[ should be, you
know? I don't have any wor·
ries. I'm enjoying my game
right now. What can be better?
I'm here at the Masters, best
player in the world right now
and ready to go win another
one."
He knows it won't be easy.
Another warm, dry practice
round only made the venerable
course firmer and faster, especially the greens. These conditions make the margin of error
even smaller than it already is.
Mike Weir noticed the rough a
fraction higher, which figures
to take a little more valuable
spin off the ball.
And that's just the course.
The guys chasing Singh are
positioned nicely - Tiger
Woods, Ernie Els, Phil Mickelson right behind him, a list
that includes Retief Goosen,
Padraig Harrington, Sergio
Garcia, and David Toms also
playing well.
"I don't think I'm afraid of
anybody out there," Singh said.
"'just think it's really up to me
how I play. If I go out there and
start worrying about Tiger, or
Phil, or Ernie, then I'm in the
wrong business. I've got to try
to figure out how I'm going to
play, how I'm going to manage
my game, and how I'm going to
beat everybody else in the
field. "
The focus is on the next
three guys behind him in the
world ranking.
Mickelson is the defending
champion,. and he was loaded
with confidence when be

I

arrived Monday evening at
Augusta National, having won
the BellSouth Classic in a fourhole playoff for his third PGA
Tour victory of the year. And
there's always that green jacket
he won last year.
Els is still stung by coming
up one shot short of a playoff
last year, although he remains
confident as ever and for good
reason. He hasn 't fini s hed
worse than sixth the last five
years at Augusta National,
including runner-up finishes
last year to Mickelson and in
2000 to Singh.
"I see the golf course in a
new light. I'm excited about
this year," Els said. "I just feel
I can do well here, and that's
an exciting feeling to have."
But for all the talk of a Big
Four, it starts with No. 1 the guy who sits atop the
world ranking, and the guy
h e replaced. Many believe
Woods is still the man to beat
at the Masters, starting with
six-time champion Jack Nick. laus.
Woods played nine holes
Monday, holing out for eagle
with a sand wedge on the
Cllrta O'Meii'I!Associated Press
ninth, and played a full round Vl)ay Singh watches his shot on the second fairway at the Augusta
on 'fuesday as tries to get his
National GoH Club In Augusta, Ga., on Monday. Fll'l'l·round play of the
game into shape. A victory this
year would end his longest Masters will begin Thursday.
drought in the majors - 10
But the bigger picture
starts - and allow him to join consecutive weeks for the first
reveals a guy who knows
Nicklaus and Arnold Palmer as time in four years.
Still, it beats where he was a where every shot is going and
the only players with at least
who is rarely far from the lead.
year
ago.
four green jackets.
Woods was just embarking When the other stars vanished
He isn't anywhere near his
level in 1999-2001, when there on awing changes with Hank at the Players Championship,
was question whether anyone Haney, and be bad his worst Singh was making a move on
else could be No. 1, but it bas performance ever in the Mas- the leaders until a late lapse
been good enough for victories ters by shooting 2-over 290, 11 on the greens. He blew
chances to win at the Honda
this year at Torrey Pines .and shots out of the lead.
Classic and Bay Hill Invita"Last
year
I
was
just
getting
Doral.
"I don't think Tiger bas started with the changes," tional.
But be was there. And as
played his best the last year or Woods said. "And this year, fm
so," Nicklaus said. "He's still just putting the finishing Woods is fond of saying, giVing
obviously the dominant player. touches on the changes. So, yourself a chance is the first
I didn't have to play my best to two different scenarios. Last step toward winning.
And that's what Singh bas
win, and Tiger doesn't have to year, I was just hoping to put
play his best to win. But when myself in contention with a done more than anyone else,
be plays his best, he's going to short game and putting. This which explains his perch atop
probably win."
year, I know the ball-striking is the world ranking.
Woods has looked good this there. That's a big difference."
"' think it's good to be No. 1,
year - at times. But after ralOn trophies alone, Singh is but you've got to know what
lying to beat Mickelson in a the least accomplished of the your directions are," Singh
thrilling duel at Dora!. he lost so-called Big Four. His only said. "And coming over here,
control of his driver at Bay victory came in the Sony Open my direction is not to keep the
Hill and couldn't make a putt in January, when be birdied No. 1 spot, but to win a ouijor,
at the Players Championship, the par-5 18th bole to beat Els win the Masters. That's imporfinishing out of the top 20 in by one shot.
tant."
I
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Poll: Two-thirds say
steroid users should be
barred from Hall of Farne
BY WILL. LESTER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Dome stic
Bottles Beer

Selig touts effectiveness
of new drug policy
.NEW YORK- Commi

ioner Bud Selig
aid on Tuesday that the uspension of
Alex Sanchez for te ting po itive under
Major League Baseball' new drug policy
proved that the ystem is working.
"We did what we "d ••e were going to
do," Selig said. "Alex Sanchez tested posi·
tive; there was no doubt that be ted positiv , and he's gone for 10 days."
Selig spoke at Yankee Stadium during
New Y~ game against lbton. a day after
3tJ minor leaguers were suspended for violating baseball's minor-league steroids policy.
He was disappointro in the number of
minor leaguers suspended, hich included
mo tly players on the team that hold
spring training in Arizona. Selig did not
know when the results would be kno'4"ll for
the 18 teams that play in Florida.
Sanchez, a Tampa Bay outfielder, on
Sunday became the first player suspended
under the more stringent guidelines adopted
in January.

I POLL I

Baseball's foul poll

WASHINGTON -Two-thirds of
As the season beg1ns. fans take Issue wttl"l player's salilries. steroids, and
Americans say baseball players found
costly games. accordtng to M '-Ssoclated Press·AOL poll.
to have used steroids should be barred
from the Baseball Hall of Fame, an
Which statement best
How much do you care If
Associated Press-AOL poll found.
represents the bl&gest
proJt ••loMita.et.ll players UN
Player's high salaries were
ptOblem wtth Major Leape
steroids or other per~
nruned n.s baseball's "biggest probBaseball?
et~hanclnc drucs?
lem- by 33 percent of those sur33%
27%
SS%
veyed, fol1owed by steroids at 27 •
Players make Use of steroids or
Alot
AhtUe
percent, and the cost of going to a
too much
other performancegame at 22 percent, according to the
money
enhancing
telephone poll done for the AP and
drugs
AOL Sports by Ipsos-PublicAffairs.
Public attention to steroids in
baseball was heightened last
4%
month by a nationally televised
congressional hearing in which
sluggers including Mark McGwire
6%
8%
and Sammy Sosa were called before
Other
Games too long
a House panel.
Most Americans surveyed favor
If a player was found to have
When It comes to ovetslctrt of
Congress' intervention, and four in
used steroids or other
MLB'a efforta to curb t he ...
10 said lawmakers should do more.
perfonnanc...,.hanclng drugs,
of steroids and other
"Somebody needs to take control of
should he be allowed In the Hall
pertormance-enhanclnc drucs,
the situation," said Eric Chlebisch, a
of Fame?*
1s Concresa doln& ...
physician's assistant from Johnson
70%
26%
39%
31%
City, 'lenn. "In this case, it falls to the
federal government."
Baseball players and owners last
month put in place a tougher policy •
against performance-enhancing
drugs following increased attention
created by a federal grand jury
investigation into illegal steroid
distribution.
Under baseball's new policy, firstNOTE: The lpsos-Publlc Affairs poll of 1.001 odults. was taken APril 1·3 and has a
time offenders would be suspended
meriJn of sampling errOf of plus or minus 3.1 percentage points.
for 10 days. It would take four positive
SOURCE· lpsos·Public Affairs for AP and AOL
AP
t&ta for a player to be suspended for a
year. Some in Cortgress contend the
policy is too lenient.
The average major leaguer's six in 10 at the height of the homeTampa Bay's Alex Sanchez, who salary was $2.3 million last year. run chase in 1998 between McGwire
has denied using steroids, beca.m e While that was a slight decline of the St. Louis Cardina!B and Sosa
t.be first player suspended Sunday.
from the previous year, it's twice of the Chicago Cubs.
Thirty-eight minor-league play- what it was 10 years ago. Thirty
Baseball has no cap on team
ers were suspended Monday for vio- years ago, players made roughly salaries, and its owners don't pool
lating the minor-league steroids $41,000 on average.
money from local television rev·
policy.
"Baseball players definitely get enues. Critics of the system say it
Although steroids are dominat- overpaid," said Cynthia Walker, a favors teams in large TV markets,
ing attention, "the economics of phllTJDacist from Seattle who sees a such as the New York Yankees.
baseball are the big problem," said link with steroid use. "'t gives them
Patsy Hamilton, a 61-year-old
Fay Vmcent, former baseball com- a competitive edge to be better, and resident of Mt. Vernon, Ill., was
missioner. "The big clubs make a lot they're in better position to ask for saddened to see McGwire, who is
of money, and the little clubs don't." big salaries."
now retired, repeatedly decline to
Many teams struggle to make
Approximately 40 percent of those answer lawmakers' questions about
money while paying rapidly surveyed described themselves as whether he used steroids. But she
increasing salaries.
baseball fans, dowrrfrom more than remains devoted to the game.

Selig contrasted the progre made on
performance-enhancing dru in the Ia t
couple ofse ns with Commi ioner Pewr
Ueberroth's fail d effort. on gettmg an
effective drug policy during the 19 0 ,
when thero wa a cocaine problem. He also
said even Judge Ken w Mountain Landis, the autocratic commis ioner from
1920-44, would have had difficulty getting
an agreement with the union.
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WIN CUBS TICKETS TONIGHT
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Under th new agreement, which upplants the policy e!'tablished during 2002 collective bargaining, a first positive test would
rewlt in a penalty of 10 da) , a second positive test in a 30-d.ay ben, a third positive in a
60-day penalty, and a fourth positi\'·e test in a
one-year ban - all without pay.
Und r the pre,iou agreement, a first
po!!itive test resulted only in treatment.
"We left Arizona on Jan. 14, and people
w re complimenting us," Selig tillid, referring to the day after the oew rule were
announced . "The only thing that has
changed since then is Jose Canseco's book

DRAWING FOR TICKETS
DURING THE 7TH INNING STRETCH
• GREAT GAMI DAY SPECIALS •

~.com
fu 319-365..0111

TICKETS COURTESY OF OLD STYLE
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EFFICIENCY/ONE
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o~i 8tnlioo!\1·
GIW paid. 5495.
• • appJica tlo• rHS.

lAVE

Apply o•..U..e:

•

• .,..,..miJ.e••od)kt.com

YIIIIILET

Call 631-4026

Ylll
APAITMEIT
FIITIE
SUMMEI YET?
llnMIAJ-cALL TIIAYI

111-1114 • AI-IJII
APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

for F..
I.~=======~ AVAILABLE
Myrtle Grove Aper1mlntl
Two bedroom- ss.ts IU-.
Etflcoeodes· $395 pL!s-.:
Aooma· $235 1M
1526 5th St. Coralville (3UI)354-2233tor 1t101w1ga.

Park

A partments
750 sq. ft.. $SS0

**"

AVAILABLE lor FlllApartment. near ~
1 and 2 bedrQOIII-

800 sq. ft. - $565

850 sq. ft. - $585

coenaea.

AvailableAug.tst •
Stop In &. take a look
at our 'IWo Bedroom

Models

Mon-Fri 9-5
Wed 9-8 • Sat 9·12

~o"B:'~
807 e.Wuhlngtoo· 2111
$833, ww paJd
51 o s VanBuren- 2 ltfl
$863 WWpaJd
322 N vanauren- 3 te~
$838

can 354-ozst

~======'!7

a.

ww paid

320 e.aurflnglon- 1 ltfl
Sn4 piUS ullbiMIS
can (319)351·7878

BEST localionl, LOWEST II'
ces. 1,2.3 bedrooms. loedot
$395·795 Caft (319)331-all5

71S IOWA AVE. OuMit one bed_.

Anllabla

Auguat

1.

$&50. haal paid No pats, no
II!Drog. (319)354-8073

I VALLEY AVE. Etflcoanc;y
~ trom den'-1 ld\OOI end
l,lltC. $390, WW paid. FrH
pllb'og. on-tile laundry.
. . . .. Cd (319)354-()()2V

ASSURANCE
PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT
• P.tll Leasing •
Effidencles, 1 & 2

bedrooms available.

HIGHLY SELECTlVl
Available lmmadiately, June ..
Augual. Non·1111101c~Y,l. quill ~

Call Ken 319-53().()556

bedroom cloat to liC
WW pllld. Parking 55» 1a11

Of two

Call (319)351-()942

-----------------1

--Fall Leasing-

SUMMER
SUBLET, FALL
OPTION

Apartments,

Duplexes,
Houses & Condos

LARGE ona and two btdrDIIII
apartmenta includl'lg ant . ,
penthollae four blocllt lnlm •
pua. Newly remodale<l NIW loll
end AJC Frea la\Xldry and pit
rng can (319)626-0098
Leasing lor Fall 2005

NEW & NEWER 1, 2, 3, 4, U
BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
Extremely cloH to U ol I •
a...;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. central downtown. Call (318)311
8391 .

AOf715. Ona bedroom and
.-ping 100018, aN util<tlall paid,
111M IO downtown, psfklng. Call
11-f 8-5pm. (3111)351-2178

AVAILABLE August 1. 12 miIUII to Sahaf.Ecbleln. 10 m~

IIMI 10 IMU 0na bedroom near
J1. llw, mea.e.t. ~.on River
SL. carport. ttoraga. $575 pfua
. . . (319)33Nl301 or
13111)331-8301.
AY AILABLE August Ent<•ien<:taa t

end ont bedroom apartments.
Downtown, very cloae end nice
1aC&tJOnt to U of I campus, parlc
IIQ, llldlaii1City
-312 E.Burtrlgton S575-e24,
-paid
-523 E.Burlrlglon $559 WW paid
-433 s JoiYllon $557 ww paid
.320 E Burlrlglon $699,
IIIII paid.
c.ll (3111)351-71176
AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2005.
Downtown, cloH to Uf
t berlroornl and elflcianclea:

-527 SVenBuren·$515. ~ pd
·tOI S l.Mln (cat ok)· $599, water
pd
-333 EChurch- $640, WW pd
-407 N Dubuque- $599·875 + ubi
-338 S Cllllton (cat ok)· $499,
lllltrpd

as G.,.,.· 5642. f4IW pd
·18 E.Burl.ngton- $85P-699, ww

LINE COOK

pd

Full or part-tl•,

c.lt (31Q)35W331 .

days or ennlnp.
Apply within
4051. Du...q•e
St., lorth Liberty

BUYING USED CARS
Wa WI. lOW
(3111)688-2747

AVAILABLE lmmadlatety. Ona
tmoom, $480 Clou to UIHC
IIIII 'ew ICI1ool. W# peld.
lllchHI St (319)1136-56&2.

CAStf for Ca11, Trucka
Barg Auto
<4 165 AJveaa C1
319-33H688

CAlli welcome, wooden noora:
urtt wr.clowl; laundry; parking;
mediall poHelllon, $565 utd·

. . Included. (319)62t-8317.

ClEAN, quiet large afficlancy,
~- I-WI pald, laundry, bulllne.

Corlhile. No smoking,

CITY OF IOWA CITY
4 TEMPORARY OPENINGS
Water Lab Alalstaat

,.00 br..

:ZO hn. week between 7am-3:30pm
Water chemistry analysis, computer experience and
Ion Chromatography unit experience preferred.
Deadline to apply is .5pm. Friday, April IS, 2005.
aooountsl ,Jol.n our &earn now to
build )'Our career wllb a growtoa
compaoy In a cballenBioa. fast-paced.
famtly.frtendly eovlronmeotl

• High Scbool diploma oc equh-.AienL
• Expericoa: ~1th inbound sales a

.

J.SOI'IIyloc:reuM

Water Utilltiea Tecb.nJclaa Assistant
$9.00 br.
Full-time; 7am-3:30pm
StartJ MJd-May
Post high scbooi!Bining in engineering, computeraided design, computer science or related field
required. Requires knowledge in computer operations
and drafting/database software application and ability
to interpret blueprints, software documentation and
manuals. One-year exp. ~ construction utility drafting
or related field preferred. Deadline to apply is S pm,
Friday, April 8, 2005.

Elallenl aelealon u Medlal1,
DenlaiiiiCI VISion ....
~-paid Uie. Ao:ICieU

a.

DllabWly l.n&uwlce
~ (k)

wtlb Ccllni*lf Mild!

plus

• StalW! Job history and ~lent

aaendaoce

• EntiJusaa.U. pl-dmul ~
• Assertive, emJeru oommunlcatlon
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• PersuasM, pcn;islenl \WI! llbillty W>
dose sales

ClASSIFIED

•o' o eoLvT•••• ,. •• ewoo•••

Previous exp. with data entry Jmfemd. Public: contact
exp. and familiarity with Iowa City desirccl Deadline
to apply is S pm, Wednesday, April 20, 2005

www.eccdr.com

DOWIITOWH 340 E.Bullongton.

V.., clou to campu1. AVllitable
irrnedoitely lncludet lraa parlc·
119 !iplel. $&40( month ublties
~ Cal Stave (851)270.

~ To place ~
~ an ad call 51

SUMIIER bV tht pool

room, one balllroom
Water paid Near bua.
wuher. SS8SI month.
1906.

*'

~~~8
u
Vl
OtlliUSSVI~

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

30

• ii.JJ~

.

535 Emcnld St.-lowa City

337-4313

IDipedioa Aid&-Buldlaallllll InspertioD Senbl
$9.00 br.
8 am to 5 pm, M-F
May 16 to Aupst 31

p-~eeoa;cT

...

2&:38edrooms

$

l

2~HOUR

900 W. Benton St • Iowa City
338-1175
.
l&2Bedrooms

MAINTENANCE
OFF STREET PARKING

ONBUSUNES
SWIMMING POOLS •

*

CENTRAL AIR/AIR
COND.

•

LAUNDRY FACILITIES

Airport MaJateauce Worker
$9.00 br.

C-\Lf,\ D·\R BL ·\ \k

~nt

One Bedroom: $540-$560

8 am to I:Z pm, M-F

Mail or brins to The Daily Iowao, Communiutions Center Room 20J.
DHdline tor submittins items to the ~dar column is 1pm two days
prior to public~tion. Items nwy be edited for ~~ and in gener.JI
will not be published more thm once. Notices Which ~re rom~/
advertisements wm not be accepted. PINse print ciHrly.

Two Bedrooms: 1550-$675
Three Bedroom:$775-$850

MJ!y 15 to September I
Previous work experience in grounds maintenance md
equipment operation preferred. Deadline to apply is
Spm, Wednesday, April 20, 2005.

____________________________

~~~

AU positiolll require a valid state of Iowa D.L witb
satisfiiCtory driving record City application mlllt be
received in Personnel, 410 B. Wasbinpm Sl, Iowa
City, 1A 52240, by the deadline date ltlted above.
Complete description and application available at
www.icgov.org. EOE

~~-~~-------------------------

Day, date, time----------------=.---

Location
----~~----------------------~~--Contad person/phone
______________

I

no pets,

1319)337-9378.

Houl'l: Mon-Frl 9-12, 1-5
12th Ave&: 7tb St • Cortlville

331-4951
2cl3Bedrooms

Set 9-12

1526 Slh St - Coralville
354-02.81
2 Bedrooms C~ Welcome

Iowa City and Coralville's Best
Aoartment Values

,
:1-

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
AVAILABLE lor Fal

Myrtle Grove Aparlnwa.
Two bedroom- S5451U . _
EHoc1811cies· $395 pluiiiD't
Rooms· $235 plus ..._
(3111)35+2233 lot lhoM'ogL
AVAILABLE forFd2005

near ~
olencles. 1 and 2 bedroom -~- IILOCI( E.Jeff...., and
Apartments

ments downlown.
BEDROOM
807 E.Wuhlngton· 211l
$833,
paid
510 $.VanBuren· 211ft

ww

"ca. by. Famiy owned
.nged. One bed/OOm,
.... fumilhed AOJglllll 1
, . ,.., -tefbeds Staring
ssso. Don, delay

$883 HM' paid

3!10

322 N VanBuren· 31eft

-----:------1

$838 HM' paid

--------1-=-===:-::-:-:-:-:-:--:----

1---------

320 E.Burllng1oo- 111ft

lN8II9 lot fd;
- - - .......... WoodtlcM

$774 plus ulllrtiel
CaM (31 9)351-7878

4~
rwuu~~~e:m~~ll~~;;;;:;~~;d~l-------------1~,
Two bedroomt neer UIHCf ....,
Laundry, par1Ung,,

Summer

DOWNTOWN apartmant 1'1
N Gillert St Gro~Mld 11oor ,_
walk

IUblett

Oft

bulllne

available

n Cal M·F. ~5pm .. (319)351·
t178

3,4,5,1 .........
Clllt-11, fnt ,.tl11.
A/C, '"· .~~~~w ~
11111111.
Llallll fer fill.
(311)341-1385

..

rrcm campus, loll or c:t.-

acter 1·112 bedroom, 1 II&
room. Sseo/ month. Avtlllle
May 15 or June 1 (319a:JI.
7160

HIGHLY SELECTIVE
Available lmmedately, JLnt n
Auguat Non-emoklOQ. quoll. 0rt
or two bedroom ClOse 10 UH:
H1W paid Parllilg $520- $81l
Call (319)35Hl942.
LARGE one and two ~
apartments JncludlOQ ant . .
penlhouae lour blockll!cm ca
pua. Newly I'8II10delad New lw
and A/C. Free llund!y end PI'·
lng. can (31!1116~

Leasing tor Fal 2005
NEW & NEWER 1, 2, 3, 4, ll
BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
Extremely cloae to U gj I lid
cantrat downtown. Cel (3 11)31~

AVAI\.ABLE August. t:mc:ten<:tell

11391.

ONE lind two bedroom IIIII II
C181\CY- Wallong doatanctiO '-'C
and grad echoOI H/W pltd
(3111)358-7139

TAKING applications, tog~q
leUM on three bedroom - man! lor August at <108 S~
son. (319)351-7415.

AVAILABLE FOR FALL 2005.
Downtown. cloae to Ul.
1btdroomllnd elflcienciel:
-627 S\IIIIBurtn-$575, HIW pd
·108 S linn (cal
$599,
pd

UIIICOLI REAL mATE

ok,_

1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 52240
NEW factory bo.i11 ._-.

331·1701

3 bedroom. 2 billlroom.
Pul on your bUemollt $311,8110.

• ROOMS FOR REIT •

Hondleim.r HoniM

935 E. College • $330
112 E. Davenport - $330

lolon.· a.t. &l.m.-tp.m.
Sundlly tO..m.-tp.m.

1-«<I-aH915
H&l141ton, Iowa

• OJIE BEDROOMS •
218 S. Lucas · $550
400 N. Clinton - $650
921 Burlington • $500
319 E. Court St. • $720
515 E. Jefferson· $550

• TWO BEDROOMS •
708 & 718 Oakcrest • $550·$595
902 & 906 N. Dodge· $550-$595
Melrose Lake Condos • $875
Meadowlark Condos • $600
619 On:hard Court • $595
1218 Highland Court • $575
917 20th Ava., Coralville- $600 ""
Hills Apartments • $450
240 Chestnut, North Liberty • $475-$500 ~

~~~-is-WMihA-~W.:ds,

SELL YOUR CAR

I

• THREE BEDROOMS •

30DAYSFOR :

$40

Blackhawk Apartments • $1375
1001 Kirkwood- $800
2010 10th St., Coralville· $950

(photo and
up to
15 words)
11nDodgtYM

IThe Daily Iowan Classified Dept
/0~\A

C/n' 'S MOR.\ '1\'(; .\'E\VSP·WER

...
-------

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785

Open house April 17-18, 1-4 pm.
318 Fairview Ave. 466-9116

•HOUSES •

power sleelilg, power bnlles,
aukmdi: 1rnn1alon,
reiUII motor. Dependa~M!.
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX.

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

~

FSBO

1-1!2 tory 1940' cottage on quiet Eastside
trcel. 1,200 sq. ft. above plu firu hed
basement. 3+ bdtm , 2 full baths, hardwood
floors, CA, screened porch, lg deck. flag tone
patio, private fenced baclcyard w/ fabulou
landscaping. Plaster walls, arched doorway ,
lots of charm and character, beautifully
maintained. OreaL Longfellow neighborhood,
1/2 block from bu line or walk to downtown.
Must tour to appreciate! S199,000.

TH£ " " -

3-t/2

do.4Jiex in

Iowa City.
beflloom.
Three garage epacee Bralld
, _, 10 bloc1CS dii8Ctly .... of
Pen1acrwt A.-ailable August 1.
~~-----------1$1~ monlh. Cheal il out II

ThrM bedroom.

--~.net
Of

cal (319)631-1236.

......
,....
~

~
~

THREE bedroOnl ~ a'faill·

:.:u:: ~ :::,r:/2: ~

5156.

August t . 411 3rd moms. Oll·au.et pe~ includ- ~
Ava., CoralviUe. Large living ed. AJC. WID clllhwNIIer. 1a1ge
room, ell-in ldlchen, WID hOok· yan1 No pN.
~

IAV4""-'-a&

ups, off..trwt patiOOg. (319)331· --~com
8986, (31!11)665-2.76.
(319}46&-7491 .

519 S. Van Buren· $1700
1104 Muscatine- $1400
1025 E. Burlington· $1200
4404·4437 Driftwood - $475·$525
1425 Pine Street • $950
1429 Pine Stnet • $700
1717 Louis Place· $1100
1320 L. Muscatine- $1200
537 S. Lucas • $1200
717 8th Ave., Coralville· $650
601 6th Ave., Coralville· $950
1831 L. Muscatine· $1100
1010 Highland- $960

Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR &WEEKS!

Sflllcofa ~d Satata ...

A

'The P~rty lolan~gement People'

(319) 338-3701
1218 Highland Court
Iowa City, Iowa 522<40

Nancy Skay: Broker
...

FOR SALE BY OWNER

lrerentalsOaol.com
Fax: (319) 338-7031

<<<<<<<<<<
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SPORTS

ame
IICAA
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Baylor fans everywhere are
thanking her for doing so. The
Lady Bears (33-3) finished the
season with 20-straight victories and helped erase an ugly
stain on the university, which
was rocked two years ago by a
scandal in the men's basketball
program that was uncovered
after a former player was
accused of killing a teammate.
Michigan State (33-4) had
reached the title game with
unselfish play that epitomized
team basketball. But guards
Kristin Haynie and Lindsay
Bowen had to do it almost by
themselves in this one and that
was asking too much.
Bowen scored 20 points and
Haynie 17, but Baylor negated
Michigan State's two powerful
inside players. Kelli Roehrig
scored only 8 points, and Liz
Shimek had 7. Baylor also
owned the boards, outrebounding Michigan State 4&-22.

The two women have much
more in common than just
their location and background. Both are talented athletes whose training and work
ethic have paid off already in
the first half of the season
during indoor competition.
Roach and Alexander each
earned All-American honors
during the indoor season, and
both placed sixth in the1r
respective events at the 2005
NCAA indoor championships
on March 26 - Roach in the
high jump, Alexander in the
400 meters.
Success hasn't come easily
though. Both Hawkeyes have
had the difficult task oflearning to compete in a new environment with drastic seasonal
changes and much harsher
winter months.
"Back home, we don't have
an inside track," Alexander
said. "We run on a grass track,
and we don't have indoor seasons, only outdoor. The weather [in Iowa] has been a big
thing, too. Since outdoor season started, now and then
training outside has been
hard."
Despite climate and cultural differences, Grant said
Roach and Alexander have
adjusted we11 to Iowa ,
aJthough some changes have
been harder to deal with than
others. Because of Alexander's
height and the nature of her
event, competing indoors has
been slightly more challenging for her than more experienced competitors.
"It took some adjustment
for [Alexander] to maneuver
the sharp turns indoors and
just to compete indoors,
because she had never competed indoors," Grant said. "I
think she is still learning to
compete indoors because a
couple of races that she ran,
as late as nationals, you 'could
see that there is still some relative inexperience factoring
into how she ran."
Roach took first in the 100
meters during the Hawkeyea'
outdoor season opener in Conway, S.C., on March 19.
Alexander has yet to win an
event during the outdoor season, but Grant isn't worried.
He believes that as one of the
newest members of the Iowa
squad, she has untapped
potential left to discover.
"Very few freshmen you find
hav~ that wherewithal to be
one of the top athletes in the
country," he said. "But she is a
young lady that I don't think
realizes how good she can be ...
when she realizes her potential
and gets more confident, then
she's going to be awesome."
With the outdoor season
barely underway, Roach and

Friday nights
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
him. He ended up at Triton
Community Co11ege. Even
there, Iowa's coaching staff was
recruiting other players when
the coaches stumbled across

him.

Ann Htlletlfelt/Assoclated Press

Baylor's Latoya Wyatt (12) battles for the ball with Michigan State's Lindsay Bowen during the
women's NCAA natlonal·champlonshlp game Tuesday.

UI's newest edition KIN EKE ALEXANDER is from her coach's homeland
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

anewarmfo
O'LOUGHLIN

Jamaican sprinter starts off career
ALEXAJIDER

Baseball fin

Alexander have plenty of time
to improve on what has
already been an impressive
first half of the year. This
weekend, they will have the
opportunity to advance their
skills at the Mark Messersmith Invitational in Cedar
Fans.
But Grant isn't concerned
with the performance of his

athletes alone. He recruited

both women, not only because
of their athletic skills but
because of their determination and the attitude that they
display on a daily basis.
"They have been awesome,"
Grant said. "It would be unrealistic for me to expect more.
"I haven't seen Peaches or
Kineke having bad day since

they've been here. There is
always a smHe."
E-mail Dl reporter Krtstl Pttllt' at:
kristina·poolerQ.Jiowa edu

"He's been a surprise, but he
hasn't been a surprise," pitching
coach Nick Zumsande said. "I
expected big things out of him."
While at Triton, O'Loughlin
made a minor adjustment in his
throwing motion that made a
major difference. Rather than
going directly over the top, he
moved his delivery to threequarters, giving his fastball a lot
more movement - "livelier" in
his words. Today, he brings the
cheese in the upper 80s.
"My fastball is my best pitch.
rve got to work the batters with
that," he said. "After two years,
I was able to get my arm
strength up and have command
on that pitch."
At Iowa, he's continued to
grow under the tutelage ofZumsande. He's still working on a
slider that will complement his
two-seam fastball. The twoseamer leaks in on right-handed
players and away from lefties,
while his slider will do the exact
opposite.
"That slider can be pretty
deadly, if I can get that down,"
O'Loughlin said.

"I think his comfort ler
should be 86 or 87,
down in the zone," Dahm
"I don't look at Luke as a slzib.
out pitcher; be's more of 1
ground-ball pitcher, a little DQt
like a Greg Maddux pitcher.'
Greg Maddux? Not a
comparison.
"' realize rve come a long II)
from two years ago, n O'I.ougblm
said. "Things are starting
work for me here."
So this spring, he will !!fay
late thinking about baseball
Thursday nights. After~
next day he has a g8Jlle to pitQ.l
Because it's Friday, and ht'1
that guy.
E-mail Dl reporter Tlf llcclrtalt
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SUNLESS EXPRESS
SPRAY·ON TAN

BUY 1 GET-2
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CAMPUS 3
Old Capitol Mall• Iowa City. Iowa
337·7484
SIDEWAYS (A)
FRI·SUN 1:30 4:30 7:159:50
MON·THU 4:30 7:159:50

.I

EE :

!x.e; ~3o~os_

24hr MOVIE HOTLINE · 337-7000 Elii42Zi.
$5.00 FOR All SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 Pll
NO CHECKS ACCEPTED

INSIDE DEEP THROAT INC-17)
MON·THU 5:30 7:30 9:50
FRI·SUN 1:15 3:30 5:30 7:30 9:50

__ _ _ J

~Coi·e
FITNESS

351-CORE (2673)
www.Corcfitncss 1 .com
I 555 S. I sl Avenue - One Dlock [ast of Sycamore Mall

Aside from
Writers' Worksh
two decades,
published the 1
Stop-Time, whic
nated for a Nati
Award. He also
published in The
Harper's, and

. SIN CITY (A)
FRI·SUN 2:00 4:45 7:20 9:50
MON·THU 4:45 7:20 9:50

....._

CINEMAS

_,

Sycamore Mall • Iowa Crty. Iowa

351·8383

UP SIDE OF ANGER (R)
12:30 3:30 6:45 9:20

Dawn's

MISS CONGENIAUTY 2 (PG-13)
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:40
THE RING 2 (PG-13)
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:40

'

AOBOTS(PG)
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9'.20
HOSTAGE(R)
1:00 4:00 6:50 9:30
CONSTANTINE (A)

12:30 3:30 6:~ 9:~

......_ CORAL RIDGE 10 .....,.
Coral Rrdge Mall • Coralville Iowa

625·, 010

BEAUTY SHOP (PG-13)

11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45
GUESS WHO? (PG-13)

11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45
MISS CONGENIALITY 2 (PG-13)
12:50 3:50 8:50 9:30
ICE PRINCESS (PG)
11:50 2:20 4:45 7:10 9:20
THE RING 2 (PG-13)
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:40
AOBOTS(PG)
12:00 2:20 4:<40 7:00 9:15

Dawn's Hide & Bead
The store specia
styles, and shapes of
ting Wed
at ·
Washington St.
are reclaiming their
after they left their
"We really believe in
Harbor, the president of
Harbor, the store's
team when it comes to
After being located
Market Streets, Dawn's
new location. The
aome changes in ous.me;~
"We've had more
than in six or seven
said Paul Harbor, a UI
Part-time employe
Stephanie Klocke said
unfamiliar with Dawn's.
"Now that we're right
stopping in," she said.
pbere."
Despite its former
City, the store has
Paul Harbor said

THE PACIFIER (PG)
12:30 2:45 5:00 7:15 t.30

BE COOL (PG-13)
1:004:007:008:40
HITCH (PG-13)
12:45 3:45 8:45 9:30

~LLJciN DOl.lAR BABY (PG-13)
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30

t 61,n
!

39 cc

Partly s
breezy,
chance

